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^TKINSON & ARDAOH,

Barristers, Attorneys, & Solicitors,
MOMMY TO LEND ON PTEBT-CLABB 8EOUB1TY.

Investment* Carefully Made.
CONVEYANCERS, Ac.

OFFICKr-Ne.il Yerk Chamber», Tarent*
Street, Toronto.

W. P. Atkinson. Henry H. Ardaqh.

sFENCER & SMELLIE,

Barristers & Attorneys at Law,
Solicitors in Chancery A Insolvency, Ac.
Funds Invested on Real Estate, and money to 

lend on reasonable terms.
OFFICE,—39 Adelaide St. Eaet.Opp*. 

•lie the Peat Ollier, Toronto, Ont.
T. H. Spencer, LL.D. Robt. Scarth Smlijjk.

wADSWORTH & UNWIN,

^ALTON & SACKMAN,

Merchant Tailors,
No. 27 King Street West,

TORONTO.
Suitable material for

CLERGYMENS' GARMENTS,
At Reasonable Terms.

$5 to
Portland,

20
Maine.

per day at home. Samples worth

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen & Valuators.

62 ADELAIDE 8T EAST, TORONTO.
V. B. Wadsworth, R. M. Bonfellow
Ohas. Unwin, V. Sankby.

Toronto stained glass
WORKS

William Elliott,
12 & 14 Adelaide 81. Weal.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

--------FOR--------

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHFORD
87 A 89 KINO EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
-ix-

TORONTO.

T10 ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
ANCE HYDRAULIC G'‘.GAN BLOWER.

particularly adapted for
Parler Organe, as they

These Engines are 
Rio wing Cnnrch or
render them aa available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to he a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure, produc
ing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
ef the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY, 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

BGOES!

OLD. RARE. SCARCE.
W. R. HAIGHT,

—DEAJ.BR in—

BARE AND OLD BOOKS.
92 King St. East, Toronto

Lists furnished and prices quoted.

NFTTPAT fl TA Rev S. Barker, Brant- 
1’ a-J U luliJU IA, ford, says he was cured

$5 free. Address Stinson & Co„ 
e.

I-argent Importer» In Ontitrl*.

PORCELAIN Co.,
CROCKERY MERCHANTS,

29 King St. West, Toronto,
ONTARIO.

DINNER, TEA, DESSERT,
AND TOILET SETS,

GLASSWARE, (’HANDELIERS,
RRACKKT8, and TABI-E LAMPS.

We sell all kinds of goods, from the finest 
Worcester and Severs' Vases and Figures to the 
common c.c. howl. Send for Price List.

wATCHES,WATCHES, WATCHES,
in Gold and Silver Vases and fine move

ments. Grrsl Bargain». Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses carefully fitted. Jewelry ef all descrip
tions mode to order.

C. DAVIES,
50 King Street West.

HOPE-DEAFFOB 

THE

Garmore’s Artificial Ear Drums
PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING
and perform the work of the Natural Drum. 
Always in position, but Invisible toot leers. All
(.'onveraation and wen whia|»en# heard distinctly. We 
refer to those usia g them. Bond for descriptive circular.

tiARMOUR At CO., 11? Nswuiu New York* 
or tie W» Corner 5th A Race tils,» Cincinnati. O.

A. B. FLINT
IS 8HLL1NO

6 Pound English Blankets
AT $3.00 PER PAIR.

No. 1 English Blankets
Weighing 7 pounds, 94.30 per pair.

BLACK LYONS SILK
At $1.25, worth $2.

A. B. FLINT’S,
35 Colbome St.. Toronto.

Staffordshire House,
2i*J YONGE STREET.

FRESH ARRIVALS JUST RECEIVED
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OP

Dinner, Tea and Chamber
SETS!

PI.ATKD <»OOD8 ITTI.KRt, ( IT 
A PRK88KO <51.A88WARE.

and A FULL LINE op

Plain & Figured Granite Ware, &c.,
ks' Cheap for Ca>h.£]

RICHARD MODI, 
Importer, Toronto.

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

HAM KKMO Vif 1> TO

94 KING ST, WEST,

Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

CANADA STAINED GLASSWORKS.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 183C.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,---dor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

fl |i .Is a

TI0R0NT0 STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAB REMOVED TO

84 A 86 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Office i—At 63 King 81. Weal.
G. P. SHARPE

BOOKS

By the 

By the

BUIDER6 OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

-THEY HAVE NOW ON HAND—

One Organ, 2 Manuals. .. r. g ..
Price, $2,900. 

" 600.
“ 460.

of Neuralgia by using Craig's Neuralgia Powders.
cts* Address THE

MEDICINE
ipt o 
CO., Toronto, Ont.

CRAIG

mBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Belle of Pure Copper end lia toi Cherche* 
SCheoU, Fire Alarm». Cwm*. etc. FULL! 
WASBANTBD. Cetetagoe seal Free. 

VANDUZEN A Tin, Clrclneati, O

Second hand Organe at $200, $900, $600, $850, 
respectively.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone. Quality always guaranteed.

& COMPANY, BELL
___ FOUNDERS. West Troy, N.Y. Fifty yean
established Church Bells and Chimes. Aeademy, 
Factory Bells, etc. Patent Mountings. Catalogues 
Fbbk. No Agencies

jyjENEELY

THE LORD'S SONG; Plain Sermons
on Hymna By the Rev. H. J. WILMOT 

BUXTON, MA. #1-76.
Mission Sermons for a Year.

Same. $2 26.
Short Sermons for Children.

Same. $1.

Sermons on the Epistles and Gospels 
for Sundays and Chief Holydays. Published 
by the 8. P. C. K., 2 vola. #1 7U

North African Church. By Julius
LLOYD, M.A. #1 10.

“The Churchman’s Pocket Book," 1881. 
Roan, with tuck, 50 cents ; Im. mor. 70 cents 
morocco $1 00.

The S. P. C. K. Commentary on the Old 
Testament. Vol. 4. Isaiah to Malachi. $1 92, 

---------------------  Vol. 5. The Apocrypha. $1 82.

J l ’ NT ARRIVKD

M. A. A B. A. ROBES,
Q. C. A BAR ROBES, 

TRIN.COLL. A.UNIV. ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

P. BURNS,
------ WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DBALKS a—

COAL AND WOOD.
(BEST QUALITIES

Pittaton yid Spranton Soft
and 

h.
Delivered toi 

to any sy Station In I

LOWEST RATES.

History of the English Church, in short 
Biographical Sketches. By JULIUS LLOYD, 
M-A. 60 cents.

Sketches of Church History in France.
By the same Author. 50 cents.

ROW2GI/L & HUTCHISON,
76 KINO STREET EAST,

Toronto.

FACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial
*>^S*agen? for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in- 
sure merchandise inwards or outwards ; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 1506. Office 916 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

GAS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.

The undersigned are prepared to menufectore
aU styles of .uKmrl»e«Mi#l«àe»» to OTder. Es
timate» and design» furnished on application.

D, S. KEITH * CO. 
King St. West, Toronto.

Orders left at Offices, cor. Bathurst and Front 
Street wharf, and 61 King Street oast, will receive 
prompt attention.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL 
OFFICES.

a week in your own town. Terme and $6 
«0° outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Co- 
Portland, Maine.

J. & H. COOPER.
Importers and manufacturers of,

SHIRTS, COLLARS, GUFFS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, SCARFS, 
TIES, Ac. , :

see YONOB 8T., TORONTO.

Domestic Sewing Machines-
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
All kinds of|8ewing Machines Repaired.

Also Findings and parts for all sewing machine*
F Adelaide Street Neat, Te

0438
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ORGANS AND PIANO S.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

The Largest and Most Complete Factory
In the Dominion—140 x ioo. 

HighestHonors ever awarded to any Maker in the World.
Medkl and Diploma at Centennial, 1870. Medal and Diploma at Sydney, 

Australia, 1877. Gold Medal at Provincial Exhibition, Toronto, 1878. Highest 
Award at Industrial Exhibition. Toronto, 1879.

W8 ABE NOW MANUFACTURING

SQ/UABE &c UPRIG-HT FLATTOS, 
The Best in the Market.

OORKESPOKDHNCE SOLICITED. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, MaILKD FREE.

Special Terms to Churches.

ADDRESS:—
McSPADDEN & RITCHIE, General Agents,

04, KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

N PEARSON, DENTIST,
No. i KING STREET WEST. TORONTO

Ann 1 WEEK, $12aday at home, easily made. $72 Cosily Outfit free. Address TRUE A lO, 
Augusta. Maine.

D♦ALESANDRO & MARCICANO.
Italian String Band. First and Second Vio

lins. Viola, Flute, Piccalo and Harp.
Music furnished for Balls, Parties, Picnics, Ex

cursions, Weddings, Private or Public Assem
blies, Ac. Address, No. Is. Agnes Street, and 245 
Chestnut Street. Toronto.

M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Oj>i>osite I.umlyy Street, Toronto. 
Funerals supplied in First-Class syle, at the 

Lowest Rates. The best Heal ses in Toronto. Tel
ephone communication with all parts of the city.

Mary had some ORA LINE ,
Her teeth were white as snow.

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender’s Compound Dentrifice 
Did make them w hiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
And try it, 'tis for sale

BV ALI, DBl'GGIHTM.
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ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD.
AT TORONTO, 8EAFORTH, ANDffeXETER EXHIBITIONS, SEPT.,1880.

***g.** oth.ar P1*** heretofore to competition with the celebrated makers of Canada and the

TOB«Sw •^£reEy®r8BM‘ Th°“ CRMB^^^IN8raum;NPTSCI^

DANIEL BELL & CO.,
Cor. Esplanade & Lome Streets, TORONTO.

in °T«&n- The7 Meth6beet

REMOYAL

W. WHARIN, v
Watchmaker & Jeweller.

ESTABLISHED, 1854-

- - 'Begs to annonnoe that he has
REMOVED FROM 28 KING STREET WEST, ~

Whera he has been for the part eleven yean, to his new 
and commodious premises,

Marshall’s Buildings, 47 King St. West,
Whea he hopes to see all hie old eastern am, and trusts bv kaani» , 1

▼ariad assortment, at moderate prions, to merit a share at taplis patronage

LIBERAL OFFERS 
FOR 1881.

2YearsTrHgprice of One

THE REPRINTS OF

THE BRITISH QUARTERLY
i Evangelical /(

LONDONQUARTERLY^ Conservative > 

EDINBURGH {Whig),

jyjARBLE WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON 
30 Adelaide St. West.

Manufactory of
MONUMENTS. HE.ADSTONKS, TABLETS. 

MANTLES. TABLE TOPS, Ac.
Designs and Estimates for all kinds of Marble 

Work furnished free to all parts of the country.
TORONTO

pHANDELIERS, AND BRACKET

LAMPS
FOR

CHURCHES,
A SPECIALTY.

HARRY COLLINS,
Housekeeper’s Emporium, )

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

tfATs
that are

HATS

Latest Fall Styles
SILK & FELT HATS, SCOTCH * 

CLOTH CAPS.
COLEMAN A CO.

•>5 King Street East, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1875.

AND

WESTMINSTER (Citerai)

REVIEWS;
AND

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine,
Present the best foreign periodicals In a converti 
ent form and without abridgment or alteration.

Teresa el Subscription (including Peerage.

Blackwood or any one Review..........$4.00 per an.
Blackwood and any one Review......  7.0) •
Blackwood and two Reviews..........10.00 *
Blackwood and three Reviews..........13.00 11
Any two Reviews........................ 7 00 11
Any three Reviews....................  1000 “
The four Reviews........................ ‘
Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 *

These are about half the prices charged bv the English Publishers. “»rgea oy the
Circulars giving the Contents of the Periodicals 

for the year 1880, and many other particulars 
may be bad on application.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers may have the num 

bers for 1880 and 1881 at the price of 
one year’s subscription only.

To aby subscriber, new or old, we will 
furnish the periodicals for 1879 at half 
price.

All orders to be sent to the publica
tion office. To secure premiums applv 
promptly. J

The Leonard Scott
Publishing Co.

41 Barclay St., New York.

Herman'» Elrrtro 
Curative Belt*
immediately relieve 
and permanently 
cure complaint» of 
the Chest, Liver, aud
Stomach, and Urinary Organs. Circulars with 
testimonials and consultation Free. A. NORMAN 

Queen Street, East, Toronto.

Read what the globe says
about our Gas-Saving Governor “ We have 

used one of 1 Fisk and Woodruff's ' Patent Gas 
Saving Governor for the last five months. Our 
Gas bill for quarter ending December 31st is 56000 
feet less than corresponding quarter last year. 
Our experience in this matter warrants us in con
fidently recommending this Gas-Saving Governor 
to the public." Signed "Globe Printing Company." 
W. H. Thorold, Proprietor and sole Manufacturer 
for Ontario, Manitoba, and British Columbia.

281 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ontario.

BE SURE AND SEE THE

“ New Open Fire-Place'*
CAS HEATER STOVES,

For heating Parlors, Bedrooms, Ac.; an entirely 
new pattern ; has a cheerful, pleasant appe&mce; 

two sizes.
See Them in Operation at 281 Yonge St

Also “RETORT" and V NEW REFLECTOR’ 
Gas Heaters, suitable for heating Parlors, Stores 
Bed-rooms, Bath-rooms, Conservatories, Offices 
Ac., used extensively bv lawyers, ministers, phy- 
sicians, and other professional persons in their 
offices, studies, small back rooms, Ac.

W. H. THOROLD,
Sole Agent for Toronte

SWING MADE EAST-
l boy 16 years old can saw off» 
»-toot-log in two mlnutea.

Our new portabta Monarch 
MmUm rivals ail ackers. $50

way, as due boy té yuan <
Wamassé. Circula» seal Free.

Lightning flowing 
SO cash wdl be givea 
tt sad vary ta «bâ clé 

itb this wacbiaa- 
Ageee waasee.

18 SAW flOu 
C. Chicago, Ok
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Year. II paid elrietly, (hat 1» promptly in advance, the 
price will he one dollar 5 and in no instance will this' rale 
be departed from. Subscribers can easily see when 
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THE Archbishop of Canterbury has offered to 
Archdeacon Hose, of Singapore, the bishopric 

of Lab nan, which the venerable gentleman has 
accepted.

We observe that our City Contemporary is some
what concerned about the health of his Holiness. 
It states,#—“ the health of the Pope is said to be 
causing anxiety. He breaks down occasionally, 
under the strain of continual mental labour, and is 
liable to frequent attacks of illness.”

We learn from the Scottish Guardian that the 
Christmas decorations in the churches in Scotland 
were unusually effective and beautiful. In many 
of them, the Festival of the Nativity was inaugu
rated by a choral service of evensong on the eve of 
the day. The services, generally, were better at
tended than on former occasions, and a marked 
advance has taken place in the services and every 
thing connected therewith.

The oldest prelate of the Church of England is 
Bishop Ollivant (Llandaff) aged 82; the youngest 
Bishop Rowley HÜ1 (Sodor and Man) aged 44. The 
oldest prelate of the Church in Ireland is Bishop 
Darley (Kilmore) aged 80; the youngest, Bishop 
Gregg (Cork)*aged 46. The oldest prelate of the 
Church in Scotland is Bishop Eden (Moray and 
Ross) aged 76 ; the youngest is Bishop Mackar- 
ness ( Argyle and the Isles) aged 57.

The death is announced of the Right Rev. Dr. 
Thomas Atkinson, Bishop of North Carolina. He 
was bora in Virginia, and was educated at Yale. 
He was consecrated bishop in 1852. The Univer
sity of Cambridge,^England, conferred on him the 
degree of Doctor of Laws in 1867. He was re
garded as a fine scholar, and wrote “ A Charge on 
Sacramental Confession,” and several lsctures. 
The New York Churchman says the Episcopate of 
the United States has lost one of its noblest orna
ments in the death of this, the third Bishop of 
North Carolina.

The death is announced of the Rev. Humphrey 
Lloyd, D.D., Provost of Trinity College, Dublin, 
at the age of eighty-one. He was appointed Pro
vost in 1867, by the Government of Mr. Disraeli. 
TheTimes speaks of him as an enlightened reformer, 
as always active and zealous in promoting measures 
likely to conduce to the higher character and wider 
usefulness of the institution. He was greatly be
loved by the students as well as by the heads and 
the teaching staff. Owing to his great scientific 
eminence, he was member of most of the well- 
known scientific societies. He wrote a number of 
treatises on scientific and other subjects.

The celebrated Thomas Carlyle died in London, 
on the 5th hist., in the 86th year of his age.

On the Fourth Sunday in Advent the Bishop of 
Guiana held an Ordination in his pro-cathedral, 
when four Priests were ordained.

The Bishop of Oxford has consented to sit for 
his portrait at the request of the leading clergy of 
his Diocese: It is to be placed at Cuddesden with 
the portraits of the former Bishops of Oxford.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has conferred the 
Degree of Doctor in Divinity on the Rev. James 
M'Connel Hussey, M.A., of Exeter College, Oxford. 
Vicar of Christ Church, North Brixton, honorary 
Canon of Rochester, and Rural Dean of Kenning- 
ton, hi recognition of his eminent services to the 
Church in South London, during an incumbency 
of mors than a quarter of a century.

The Irish question seems approaching some 
thing like a crisis. Mr. Davitt, a ticket-of-leave 
man, has been up to the present moment the main 
spring of the Land League. During the last week 
he was arrested, and confined to the Penitentiary 
for the remainder of 1fts term, hi consequence of 
having violated the conditions of his ticket-of-lcave. 
On the news of the arrest reachhig Loudon, a dis
orderly scene occurred in the House of Commons. 
Several of the Irish members refused to conform to 
the directions of the Speaker, whereupon a number 
of them were susjicnded for the day, and forcibly 
ejected from the House.

From a little work just published it appears that 
the eminent puritan Richard Baxter, was prepared 
to admit five sacraments. He favored private con
fession, was strong on the benefit of priestly abso
lution, advocated the weekly celebration of the 
Holy Communion, saw the advantage of non-com
municating attendance, held very high doctrine on 
the Presence and Oblation in the Eucharist, and 
thought sacrifice, pnest, and altar very proper 
t rins to be used about the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper. Most people know very little of Richard 
Baxter except from expurgated, that is, mutilated 
editions, of “The Saints Everlasting Rest.”

The leading Nonconformist Review, The British 
Quarterly for January, 1881, in an article on the 
Lord’s Supper, has this startling declaration : “The 
spiritual presence of the glorified Saviour in the 
hearts of his believing children is an agency scarcely 
to be better described than by the much abused 
phrase of “ the real presence of Christ, a phrase 
which it is high time to employ, as we have already 
done several times, in the Evangelical interest. 
Heresy has as little 'right to the best phrases as the 
devil to the best tunes.” The interest of this de
claration is in the open avowal that “the real pres
ence of Christ,” is held by a nonconformist to be 
one of the “best phrases.” It has up to now been 
held to be the very distilled essence of Popery by 
the party which the Quarterly represents, and the 
change of “view” is highly significant of the spread 
of Catholic doctrine among its foes. We commend 
the passage to those who in our Synods never hear 
this phrase without their Protestant bigotry being 
raised to boiling point.

The llecord has had to apologize for its surrepti
tious publication of extracts from the Revised New 
Testament. They were published in violation of 
the rights of the Universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge ; and legal proceedings have only been 
refrained from bv the llecord editor engaging to 
stop the further sale of the number containing the 
extracts, and by his further inserting in his news
paper an apology.

SKPTUAGI-:SIMA SU’XDA Y.

AFTER having considered the various aspects 
of the manifestation of the glory of Messiah 

during the period of his earthly pilgrimage, we are 
now brought to the duties of the Christian, with 
special reference to the formation and development 
of Christian character. Obedience to a Divine 
law, labour in the Lord’s vineyard, and the disci
pline of body and mind lie at the foundation of the 
efforts needed for this purpose ; and without these 
success cannot be regarded as attainable. Purity 
of c nscience is realized by giving up our time to 
the Lord Jesus Christ, by increasing in the strength 
and frequency of prayer, by doing works of useful
ness, as works done for Christ, by resisting evil 
manfully, first of all in ourselves and then in 
society around us. Success is attained by the 
exercise of determination in these matters, and this 
not in our own strength, but by the grace of God- 
wit h the aid of His ever present Spirit. Obedience 
to a legitimate law is a source of moral strength 
and power. Obedience is submission to a power 
and an authority whose claims are admitted ; and 
therefore it is an act of strength, not of weakness. 
If man may be regarded as royal when he rules 
over nature, and yet more royal when he rules over 
his brother man, surely he is most royal when he 
rules over himself—when he has the Kingly power 
and courage to crush himself in presence of an 
authority which he has ascertained has a right to 
his obedience. And, therefore, throughout the 
moral and physical world obedience is most nearly 
akin to order and law. Jesus Christ fully taught 
us this great truth. The Apostle Paul, looking at 
His work, and summing* up its results, says, “As 
by one man’s disobedience many were made sin
ners, so by the obedience of one many were made 
righteous.” And if we look closely and intimately 
into the influences which bear upon our character, 
we shall find that the great excellences of the will 
are secured only by obeying. If we obey not Jesus 
Christ, we obey either the dictates of caprice, or 
imagination and passion ; but it is Jesus Christ, 
spiritually in Him alone, that makes us free from 
the law of sin and death, and gives us the char
acteristic liberty with which Christ has made us 
free. Simple rectitude of the will is the character
istic of that most beautiful excellence that is secured 
by voluntary submission to the will of God. The 
language of one who thought that submission of 
the will to the law of God was the very means for 
securing this proper rectitude, was, “Teach me 
Thy way, O Lord, that I may walk in Thy truth; 
incline my heart to fear Thy name.” As it is in 
the material world that the force of expansion is 
proportioned to the force of compression that pro
ceeds it, so it is in the moral world that we are able 
to' act for God just as far as we have the courage to 

and control ourselves.
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“ 77//V xoxdoxeormist' AXD THE 
OXFORD MOVEMEXT.

THE state of things going on in the Church of 
England cannot fail to excite attention from 

all classes and all descriptions of people, both in 
Europe and America ; and sometimes the peculiar 
nature of a crisis can be more distinctly perceived 
by those not directly interested in it—especially 
when they are not warped by too large an amount 
of prejudice. Among a good many others who 
have commented on the subject, the Xoiwmfor- 
mist hag had its “ say" in the reproduction of a 
lecture delivered by Mr. J. Guinness lingers on 
“ The Oxford Movement." Mr. Rogers in common 
with a great many others thinks the change which 
has taken place in religious matters in England 
during the present century would appear to be al
together incomprehensible. He says : “ At the 
beginning of a movement, the ultimate develop
ment of which the most far-sighted could not have 
forecast, there certainly was no sympathy with 
Rome, and no thought of subserving her purp< 
Cardinal Newman, indeed, bitterly rented

It W;i- Vt 1 '

intimate knowledge of the Evangelicals.....................
Dr. Jebb, Bishop of Limerick, the pupil and cor
respondent of Alexander Knox, was a still moie 
remarkable example of the same tendencies. He 
held that the Church of England was neither 
Romanist nor Protestant, but that it was t atholic, 
and that in the law of Yincentius Lircnensis, “ Quod 
ulnquM<iuod semper, quod ahomnthus créditant, est, 
was tim standard of its catholicity. The tracts 
were simply built upon that foundation.

That any soher-minded young man should have 
been alarmed by any thing so moderate as the mild 
Whiggerv of Earl Grey was almost incredible. But 
so it was, and to a remarkable band of young men 
at Oxford, men of high intellectual power, sincere 
piety, and earnest devotion to the Church, the 
revival of a Church spirit seemed the best way of 
resisting what appeared to be the advancing wave 
of revolution. The most influential of the group 
at that period was Koble. He was older, and had 
more i xperieiiec than most of his associates ; and 
hi- w i , a" those saintly characters which com 
m.v i ;h- aAV-vtion and respect even of those who

, ar. most oppo'- d to their doctrines. Kelde w;wgranting ot “ ( atlmlic I'.mancipation. It »:i-o i -
, , , , .1 both the sunt and the poet of the school. I o Ins

tain, however, that the so-called l atholic revival ot , , ,

The Churchman's Pocket Book, for the year 1881. 
London : Society for Promoting Christian Know
ledge. To be had of Rowsell A Hutchison, 
Toronto, i For Drier, see Advertisement.)
This admirable Pocket Book contains every thing 

that can be desired for the purpose for which it is 
intended, and is a great improvement on former 
editions. Besides furnishing every facility for jot
ting down daily memoranda and engagements, it 
contains lists ol the Royal family, House of Lords, 
House of Commons, Bishops of England, Scotland, 
Ireland, the Colonies, United States, and Mis
sionary Stations, not forgetting the “ Returned 
Empties," Members of the Houses of Convocation, 
London Bankers, The Calendar, Ac.
ingly valuable 
world over.

It is exeeed-
for Clergymen and others, all the

the Continent had an indirect effect upmi them,and 
the same influence which made Montalembert an 
earnest devotee, and Lacordaire an eloquent apos
tle of the Romish Church, roused in the hearts of 
Newman, and Pusey, and Keble, a spirit which 
made them undertake a crusade with the 
view of repairing the wrongs which the Anglican 
Church had suffered at the hands of various tor
mentors from the Reformers down to the Liberals. 
The political feeling awakened by the action of the 
latter, was more distinctly recognized by the Trac- 
tarians themselves than any other cause as origi
nating the movement. The Evangelicals, New 
man thought were playing into the hands of the 
Liberals, and hence they were disliked by him. In 
truth, however, the Evangelicals hated Liberalism, 
only less than Romanism, which they regarded as 
its natural ally. . . . They were earnest Chris
tians, but they were not sound Churchmen. . .
Mr. Gladstone’s attempt to trace a distinct con
nection between the Oxford school and their great 
Evangelical rivals came as a startling surprise to 
all except the few who hud thought deeply on the 
subject. Looking, however, to the history of the 
school, it was certainly curious that so many of its 
leaders were of Evangelical training. The point oi 
connection between the two schools was not diffi
cult to discover. The Evangelicals had cared little 
for Church laws and principles, and had overlooked 
the fact that they belonged to a Church whose for
mularies set forth very strong teaching on some of 
those points. When the early enthusiasm, if not 
wholly quenched, had considerably abated, men 
of devout spirit, who had been trained in the Prayer 
Book, became conscious of a void. The “ High 
and Dry” party had been nothing but Churchmen ; 
the Evangelicals had been everything but Church
men. Wlmt the new and earnest generation was 
bent on doing was to retain all the Evangelicalism 
plus the Churchmanahip .... For the germs 
of the system contained in the “ Tracts for the 
Vimes, we must look to the writings of a man of 
obscure position, and whose influence was of a 
more private character—Alexander Knox. In his 
letters was to be found the conception of the Angli
can Church which the Tractarian writers wrought 
out with such completeness. He was a Tractarian 
before Tractananism. In his early days he was a 
friend of John A\ esley, and later on a correspon
dent of Mrs. Hannah Moore, so that lie had an

celebrated assize rerun hi. preached in tin1 Univer 
sity pulpit, mi July 14th, 1838, Newman dates the 
movement, and in his “ Apologia," tell n> that as 
such he ever considered an i kept the day. It was 
certainly a sermon distinguished by remarkable 
faithfulness, and was heard by the friends of the 
Church as a trumpet-blast that called them to arms 
in defence of all they most loved. The subject was 
the “National Apostacy," and its keynote is found 
in the inference drawn from our Lord’s words 
“ He that heareth you, heareth Me, and he that 
despiseth you despiseth Me ;’’ from which he con
cludes, “ These words of Divine Truth put beyond 
all sophistical conception what common sense would 
lead us to infer, and what daily experience teaches 
—that disrespect to the successors of the Apostles, 
as such, is an unquestionable symptom of enmitv 
to Him who gave them their commission, and 
pledged Himself to be with them for ever 
- “ The delivery of the sermon was speedily fol
lowed by the issue of the celebrated “ Tracts." A 
very different man from Keble not less resolute, 
but more daring and extreme - was one whose earlv 
death was a heavy blow to the party, Richard Hur- 
rell Fronde. He, more than any other, must be 
regarded as the author of that party. It was he 
who actually drew Keble into fellowship ; it was in 
the Oriel common room that many of the prelimi
nary discussions were held, he being the centre of 
the little knot that gathered there ; and it was his 
presence and counsel which, as Newman shows, lent 
so much force and decision to their early action 
Their extreme doctrines and practices might be con
demned, but it was not easy to maintain that there 
was no foundation in the formularies for that prin
ciple of authority on which the whole rests. For 
behind the question of rites and robes, of fasts and 
festivals, even of priests and sacraments, was the 
far deeper issue of authoritv.
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BOOK NOTICES.

The Original Chatterbox. Edited by J. Erskine 
Clarke, M. A. Boston : Estes and Lauriat 
Publishers. January, 1881. Price 10 cents 
monthly, or $1 a year.
A capital production for the juveniles. It has an 

abundance of illustrations well executed, and is a 
very interesting Magazine. We cordiallv recom
mend it.

Why I Left tub Communion of the Church of 
Rome ; or, A Narrative of Inquiries Regarding 
the Grounds of Roman Catholicism. By Rev. 
Father Felix, late Roman Catholic Chaplain at 
Allahabad. Loud.: Society for Promoting Chris
tian Knowledge. Toronto : Rowsell A Hutchi
son. 8 vo.. cloth hoards. Price f>0 cents.
A great many very excellent and zealous non- 
mani'ts consider themselves religiously bound to 

, wry timing that pertains to Romanism. The 
majority of these, however, are, unfortunately, 
singularly ignorant of much that is distinctively 
Romish ; and, as such, contrary to the doctrines, 
practices, and traditions of the Church catholic.

In the controversy against Romanism, prejudice 
and ignorance are poor weapons, and more injuri
ous to the assailant than the assailed.

Not long ago wo called attention to an excellent 
little publication of the S. P. C. K., and from the 
same Society we have also the present volftme, 
which shows the result of inquiries as to the grounds 
of Roman Catholicism made by a Priest of that 
church, with the reasons why he left her Com
munion. It is a book well worth reading.

HELDS TOWARDS 1HE DEED EX 1X(i OF 
THE SDIRITEA'L 1.1 EE.

By Rev. S. J. Boddy, M.A., Rector of St. Peter’s 
Church, Toronto.

A Doper Read at the Toronto Clerical Uonferrnct 
Trinity College, dan. f). 1881.

held in

Th» subject has been assigned to me as one of great 
practical importance. I feel sure that it will be re
cognized as such by all whom it is my privilege now 
to address. To grow in grace is the solemn obligation 
of every Christian. How often as ministers have we 
felt it our duty to urge those of our people forward in 
the way of life, whose religion is nothing more than a 
name and a pretence ! No doubt one part of our office 
is to call sinners to repentance—as the ambassadors 
of Christ to beseech the worldly and the careless to 
be reconciled to God by turning to Jesus as their Sa
viour. But just as undoubtedly it is ariother part to 
“ help forward those who have believed through 
gracj,” trying so far as in us lies to make their sense 
of sin deeper, their faith stronger, their love more ex
tensive, their spiritual mindedness more marked. 
And this part of our duty I feel sure that we are all 
trying earnestly to perform, knowing, as we cannot 
fail to do, that the holier and more devoted our peo
ple arc the more Christ is glorified, and the better it 
will be for themselves both in this life and in that 
which is to come. But if we preach that our people 
should “add to their faith " the various Christian 
graces, how important must it be that we should 
“give all diligence” ourselves ! If our aim be to 
“present every man perfect in Christ Jesus,” how can 
we reconcile it with our consciences to be satisfied 
personally with anything short of perfection ? Be
sides, between a minister and his congregation there 
is sure to be some general resemblance. Not for no
thing did Christ address Himself to the seven churches 
of Asia, both in the way of warning and of enedhrage- 
ment. thrnwjh their respeetire unqels, and not for nothing
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did He use the solemn language, “ The disciple is not 
above his Master, hut every one that is perfect shall 
he as his Master." By all means let us (<U our peo
ple to he holy, and with this end in view let us em
ploy in turn every argument which is furnished in 
God's Word—let us “ reprove, rebuke, exhort, with 
all long-suffering and doctrine." But after all let us 
remember there is no argument so cogent as the argu
ment of a holy life. Our sermons may he very good: 
hut if when our people turn from them to us—to out
walk and conversation—to see what we really mean, 
they can discover no evidence of exalted piety, how 
can we wonder if all our reward he a barren admira
tion of us as eloquent or clever. On the other hand 
our sermons may he very poor, hut we may depend 
upon it that in the highest of all senses they will 
be telling if only in our private life we make it mani
fest that we are -‘men of God." men who flee from 
evil in every shape, and follow after “righteousness, 
godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness.’" A life of 
this kind is intelligible to the meanest capacity—even 
infidels before now- have confessed its influence. Aud 
let us remember that because as clergymen it is our 
duty to incite others to holiness, it does not follow 
that we are careful in regard to our own spiritual life. 
It is the saying of Solomon. “They made me keeper 
of the vineyard, but mine own vineyard have loot kept." 
So it is quite possible to take pains for others, and to 
lie neglectful of one’s self, nay. to make the pains we 
take for others a reason for assuming that personally 
all must needs he well with us. 1 appeal to all mv 

^ y\ brethren whether on this point 1 ^fm not borne out 
v x>y their own experience ; whether they have not 

found it intensely difficult to keep off a moral torpor 
produced by the mere frequency of contact with solemn 
and magnificent things. Well has it been said, -‘Reli
gion of all matters is that which will least hear to he 
handled professionally; ’ and yet by his profession 
the minister is constantly required to dilate on this 
very subject, and this, too, under circumstances which 
are often very unfavourable to his own spirituality. 
Indeed his task would be hard enough if every 
day he could secure so many hours for the quiet pre
paration of what he has to deliver in Christ's name, 
even when he would he tempted to overlook his own 
need in his anxiety for those committed to his charge. 
But how is the difficulty increased in these busy times, 
when so “many are coming and going,"—when com
mittee meetings are so frequent, and when in other 
ways the attention is so often directed from spiritual 
tilings to secular! No doubt it is possible to be emi
nently saintly notwithstanding all these and other 
drawbacks. There is such a thing as performing the 
most worldly service “after a godly sort and after 
all, our hindrances are not greater than were those of 
David and Daniel and the Apostle Paul, who, though 
immersed in business, were eminent for spirituality, 
Still—and this is all I assert—our task is difficult ; 
and being difficult it is all the more important that we 
should set ourselves resolutely to face it.

And now in suggesting some practical hints. I would 
begin with the lemark, that as “every good gift is 
from above, and cometli down from the Father of 
lights," if we want our spiritual life deepened, ue must 
look to tiod for the special communication of His grace. 
It is with ministers in this respect precisely as it is 
with their congregations. If we wish our people to 
make progress, do we not urge them to be diligent in 
the use of means, and if in any respect we observe 
them to he remiss, do we not feel it our duty, some
times even in private, to remind them of their obliga
tion ? Of course then we ourselves must not be back
ward in seeking grace through God’s own appointed 
channels, as otherw ise we shall lay ourselves open to 
reproach, “Thou therefore, that teachest another, 
teachest thou not thyself?" Nor must we in acting 
upon this hint content ourselves with a devout per
formance of our public ministrations. Indeed we may 
be very thankful that so much of that which the 
Church requires us to speak in the sanctuary is dis
tinctively spiritual. Only let us use aright the ad
mirable language of our Liturgy—the prayers, the 
praises, the thanksgivings which have been repeated 
in so many congregations through so long a course of 
ages ; only in particular let us be careful to eat and 
drink worthily when we administer the Holy Com
munion ; and it is hard to understand how w e can 
fail to have much of the life of God within us. Still 
it is wise in this matter to he guided as well by the 
Word of God, as by the universal experience of the 
saints ; and these are most emphatic in demanding 
that to public devotions we should add those of the 
closet. Even our Divine Master himself we know wits 
careful to secure seasons for private communion with 
His Heavenly Father, and that He laid great stress 
upon the same practice for His apostles is evident 
from His direction to the twelve on their return from 
a special mission to preach, “ Come ye yourselves 
apart into a desert place and rest awhile.'* It is in 
private that we can best seek for the Divine blessing 
"h our jiuhln-ministrations, Audit wre had no other 
reason for determining at any cost to secure so much 
time every day for being alone with God, this of itself 
should be sufficient. But besides this reason for daily
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retirement, there is the facCtTiut by no other method 
can we hope to prosper in our own spiritual life, Jivt 
as we need food for our bodies, so do we need food Col
our souls; and either, therefore, we must take pains 
in regard to our private devotions, or abandon all 
idea of attaining to any high standard of spirituality. 
It is said of Luther that it was his custom to give lus 
three best hours of the day to spiritual communion 
with his God. Who can doubt that this was one great 
secret as well of his holiness as of his usefulness : and 
who can doubt that ministers in general would attain 
to far greater eminence if in this particular they were 
content to imitate his example.

But when I speak of private devotions of course 1 
do not exclusively refer to prayer. There is such a 
thing as ilcrotiunal meditation, when the mind is occu
pied with the thoughts of those works and ways of 
the Supreme Being which repeat aud reflect from 
every side His great idea, and which serve to make 
the feeling of His presence intimate and familiar. By- 
all means when we retire let us devote some of our 
time to the contemplation both of what God is and of 
what He has done : and as the ideas of power, wis
dom. and love unite in one great Being, whose presence 
tills the soul, we shall scarcely fail to inhale His 
quickening spirit, and to join with angels and arch
angels in praising His glorious name ? So again there 
is such a thing as devotional nadnuj. and needing as 
we do some im/ailse from iri/hiuit to wake up our slum 
Bering energies, no doubt we shall do well on retirin 
to give ourselves to the perusal of such writings as 
elevate principles and refine the moral sense. We 
may thank God that of such writings the Christian 
possesses a rich store—many of them within the reach 
of the poorest of ns—only let us use them in a right 
spirit, and often we shall find ourselves, we know not 
how or why, awake and alive to God, when just be
fore we were wholly occupied with the world. And if 
««inspired compositions are thus elevating, how-much 
more shall we find the written oracles of God ! Only 
we must be careful not merely to read with a purpose, 
but to see that our purpose is the deepening of our 
own spiritual life. It is loss to read mainly with a 
view to the spiritual improvement of others. Who of 
us has not been tempted on coming to some striking 
passage to begin forthwith to think of its application 
to our people ? But this tempter we must resist, as
sured that we are never so likely to do well for others, 
as when w-e have attended to our own wants. It is 
well, no doubt, for the clergyman to cultivate a liomi 
letic habit—he wrill hardly do much m his profession 
if he docs not acquire a faculty in skeletonizing. But 
it is at his own peril if he fails inwardly to digest his 
own portion of God’s truth. This he can hardly do if 
in dealing with Scripture lie does not commence with 
its application to himself. And then, also, once more, 
there is such a thing as habitual communion with the 
Lord Jesus Christ. Is He not the Bridegroom, the 
Head, the Physician, the Advocate, the Shepherd, the 
Master of the Church ? These names all imply a cor
responding intercourse with Him on the part of His 
believing members—aud where such intercourse is 
not maintained,—I say not in the closet alone, hut in 
all places, and under all circumstances—there may be 
orthodoxy, there may be zeal, there may even be piety 
—but assuredly there will he no exalted spirituality. 
Yes, my brethren, what we have all to learn is to turn 
to Christ in every need—to consult him in every diffi
culty—to tell Him alike of our sorrows and our joys— 
to do all as in His sight, and to go through every day 
leaning on, and looking to Him. Then only shall we 
he able to exclaim with St. Paul. “ To me. to live is 
Christ.” “ The life which I now- live in the flesh, I 
live by the faith in the Son of God.” Then only shall 
we know- what it is to have our souls throb with the 
pulsations of a strong spiritual life.

But, to complete my subject, 1 ought to say some
thing of (things to be avoided. Let me conclude with 
three hints on the negative side of the question.

The first is. that we should exercise constant watch
ful n ess in rei/ant tu little faults. Decay in a tree is first 
seen at the extreme end of its smaller branches, and a 
leak neglected is likely to end in the foundering of a 
mighty ship. So the little things of every-day life 
have a solemn hearing on the spiritual well-being of 
Christians. If we wish our souls to prosper, we must 
take heed of w-liat we say and what we think. VN e 
must beware of giving way to a hasty temper. We 
must endeavor to be uniformly meek, courteous, gen
tle, and considerate. Is-it not written, “He that des- 
pisetli small things shall fall by little and little ? Aea, 
is it not written, “ He that is faithful in that which is 
least, is faithful also in much, and he that is unjust 
in the least, is unjust also in much? ”

However, we must l>eware of worldliness. There 
was a time when ministers were chiefly remarkable 
for their worldly compliances. They saw no harm in 
the chase, the theatre, the ball room, the card table, 
and the race-course. Now public opinion is against 
these things for clergymen, and clergymen, as a rifle, 
acquiesce in the popular verdict ; hut none the less 
are they tempted in other ways to indulge in a worldly 
spirit, and in proportion as they yield, it may be 
feared their spirituality suffers. I say in other ways.

Till Ou . nil h, ill, f i, - i j --till inert
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more than others to have their thoughts diverted oc
casionally into sonic earthly channel; hut if so, then 
all the more have they need to he careful, lest libert\ 
should degenerate into license, especially m the pie- 
sent day. when Church amusements are su common, 
in the shape of concerts and penny readings. 1 do not 
say -tar from it -that the clergyman should never 
givc> to these things the sanction of his presence, 
neither do 1 say that he should never accept invita
tions to the private houses of his parishioners. But 
probably he will do well to decline more often than he 
accepts. Once let him he known as a frequenter of 
parties, or of amusements, and not merely will his 
influence he diminished, hut also his spirituality.

Just one other hint. \\ e should take care not to 
lay too much stress upon non-essentials. Wo should 
never enjoin or forbid w here God's Word is silent, 
M hat for the most part are the points concerning 
which Christians are disagreed, and concerning which 
they strive in direct opposition to God’s command ? 
Are they not points of comparatively small impor
ta ifc-e points w Inch do not touch the xitalsof reli 
gion. however interesting or important tliev may he 
in their way? By all means let everx man he fully 
persuaded in his own mind: hut then, also, let him 
extend to others the same liberty which he claims 
for himself, remembering how it is written, “eircum 
vision is nothing, and nncircumcision is nothing, but 
faith which worketh by love :’’ remembering, too, 
that every man standeth orfalleth to Ins own Master. 
Nothing, perhaps, is more common than a disposition 
to bend others, even in trifles, to our own way of 
thinking. At the same time, nothing is more destruo 
tive of Christian love, or more likely to bring lean
ness into our souls.

Biocmn JnteUtgena.
MONTREAL.

iFrom Oar Own ('orronvomlent.i

Fiuu.iuhshuhu.—The Founder's Festival in con
nection with the Bishop Stewart Memorial church 
was a marked success. Old Trinity was built in 180,-t, 
and of its opening we have the following account : 
•■Early in tin- year lHOlt a new church was completed 
in the Eastern part of the Seigniory, and xvlien Divine 
Service was performed in it for the first time, on a 
tine day in January, there was a congregation of a 
thousand persons." The anniversary of this histori
cal event, falling this year on Saturday, for manifest 
reasons, the anehronism was committed of celebra
ting the day following—Sunday, Jan. 80th. While 
the severe weather forbade the hope of the vast con 
course of thousands which witnessed the laying of 
the Corner Stone in June last, it did not prevent the 
attendance of a large congregation on the Lord’s Day, 
to take possession of the splendid Lecture Hall which 
will hereafter afford a commodious, convenient aud 
comfortable home for devotional, philanthropic and 
Parochial purposes of the Church of England. It 
proved itself all that multi he ilesiml in the healthful
ness, warmth aud lightness of its attractive surround
ings. The morning Service was rendered in an ap 
propriate and warm-hearted manner by the choir and 
the congregation, the sermon being delivered by the 
Rector. Rev. J. Burrows Davidson, followed by the 
Holy Communion, at which there was a large number 
of communicants. The Rev. J. C. Davidson took 
part in the services. In the evening, after an earnest 
service of Praise, the sermon was preached by the 
Rev. Homer White. M. A., Rector at Euosburg. Vt.. 
admirably suited in its instructive and eloquent fea
tures and kindly references to the occassion, and ex
acting the appreciation of his auditors. On the next 
evening. Mondoy, the Re union of all friends was one 
long to be re u ku n he red. and one eminently cheering 
tH^Leonrcrneih* The bounties of the ladies in sup- 
plym-! every attraction to appetite aud taste were 
overflowing, and their attendance unceasing until all 
were satisfied. Then came a characteristic speech 
of eloquence and wit from one of the chief workers 
in the enterprise, S. N. Hunter. Esq., which secured 
the attention and earned the applause of all. Subse
quently* the assemblage, after hymn aud prayer, was 
addressed by the Rector, the Rev. J. Smith, the Rev. 
George Fornerot. the Rev. Mr. Richardson, the Rev. 
J. C. Davidson and thcRev. F. M. English, the latter 
in his singularly versatile mind, his modestly styled 
“ Musical Sketches," developed themselves into irre
sistible fascination which kept the attention eivetted 
so that time became imperceptible, until by a change 
of actors the spell being broken. Much deserved 
thanks were given to the cliief benefactors and prac
tical sympathizers—the Stanbridge band, and mv
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mérous kind friends from the outside Parishes, 
meeting closed by singing the Doxology.

The

TORONTO.
Synod Office.-—Collections, &c.. received from 10th 

January, 1881, to 29th January, 18H1.
Mission Fund—lunuary Collections.— St. Aimes. 

Toronto, $6-38; All Saints’. Whitby, $9-42 : Manvers, 
St. Paul’s, $1-00; St. Mary’s, 8100; Hahbmton. 
(Dysart) $3-02 ; All Saints’, Toronto, $75-65 ; Orillia, 
$9*97; Lloydtown, $1*18; Noblctou. 5.» cts. ; ^ork 
Mills, $5-63 ; North Orillia and Medonte, St. "Luke's, 
$7-30; St. George’s, $1‘70; Scarborough, Christ 
Church, 11-96; St. Paul's, $196; St. Jude's, 16 cts.; 
St. Mark’s, Carleton. $2-00 ; Omemee, Christ Church, 
|2-50; Collingwood, $10-25 ; Galway. $l-58; Cavan, 
St. Thomas, $4-00; St. John's, $3-10 ; Christ’s Church, 
11-80; Trinity Church, $V30 ; Seymour and Perry 
Christ Church, $5-90 ; Percy, 85 cts. ; Etobicoke, St 
George’s, #3-48 ; Christ Church, $2 93 ; Christ Church, 
York Township, $20-50. Mixxionary Meetiny*.—Peter
borough, 19-37; Orillia, $6-41 ; Etobicoke, St. George’s, 
14*38; Christ Christ, 3-75. Thankmjiriny Collect inn.— 
Peterborough, $2671 ; Perrytown, $1*13: Elizabeth- 
ville, $1*55, Clarke, 80 cts. ; Newmarket. $7-95. Special 
Appeal.—W. E. O’Brien and Mrs. O’Brien, Shanty 
Bay, $10. Subscription.—A. H. Campbell. Toronto, 
$50. Church Women’s Mission Aid, from St. John's, 
Toronto, $17-99.

Permanent Mission Fund.—,1. Maitland, Toronto. 
Quarterly payment, $10.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collection*. 
Peterborough, $32*12; Tecumseth, additional, $2 00; 
St. Luke’s, Mulmur, on account, $10; Scarborough, 
Christ Church, in full of assessment, $3-39. For the 
Widow of a deceased Clergyman.—Peterborough, $20*37 ; 
Mulmur West, Whitfield, $1.27 ; Honeywood, 80 cts. ; 
Elba, SP18; Lloydtown, 44 cts.

Penktanouishene.—Miss Jennie Clark was recently 
made the recipient of a very handsome gold watch 
by the members of St. James’ Church, as a mark of 
theig appreciation of her services as organist.

West York.—Rural Deanery—Missionary meetings 
were held at Thornhill, Richmond Hill, King Station, 
and Lloydtown ; the deputation, Rev. Canon Tremayne 
and T. W. Paterson, of Deer Park, being assisted at 
various points by the Rev. Canon Osler, J. D. Cayley, 
J. P. Lewis, and Mr. George McKenzie,* of Toronto, 
and Mr. Brown, of Richmond Hill. In most cases the 
meetings were very successful, the attendance being 
large. At King Station, however, owing perhaps to 
there being no resident clergyman to give sufficient 
notice, the attendance was very small. It is to be 
hoped their lack of interest in the meeting may be 
compensated for by the hearty reception they will 
give the collectors who may call upon them ; and that 
those places where so cordial a reception was given 
to the deputation, may continue their interest in the 
mission work of the Church, and contribute liberally 
to the Mission Fund.

Hastings and Alnwick.—His Lordship the Bishop 
of the Diocese arrived by the Grand Junction Rail
road in the village of Hastings at 4-30 p.m., on the 
25th ult., and held a Confirmation Service in St. 
George’s Church at 6 o’clock the same evening, where 
twenty-tiiree candidates were received into full mem
bership of the Church. On the next day, accompanied 
by the Incumbent, His Lordship arrived at St. James’ 
Church, Alnwick, a distance of nine miles, where the 
rite of Confirmation was also administered. The ser
vice commenced thereat 11 o'clock a.m.,and therewere 
twenty-seven candidates who presented themselves 
to receive the Apostolic rite. In all the large number 
of fifty were confirmed. In both Churches His Lord- 
ship delivered impressive and comprehensive ad 
dresses previous to administering the rite ; which were 
devoutly listened to by the candidates themselves, as 
well as by attentive and appreciative audiences. At the 
conclusion of the very interesting services in each 
place, many remained to receive an introduction to 
their beloved Bishop, and the members of each uOtC 
gregation as well as the visitors were much graWfiod 
by this, His Lordship's first visit to our neighbour
hood.

Durham and Victoria.—The Quarterly Meeting 
of the Ituri-Decanal Chapter, was held at the 
residence of the Rev. .1. Baker, incumbent of St. 
Mark’s Church, on Feb. 8rd, 1881. There wen- 
present Revds. Rural Dean Allen, B. A., Chairman; 
Dr. Smithett, D. D., Dr. O’Meara, LL. I)., H 
C. Avant, A. B. Chafee, J. Baker, M.C. Allan, and 
J. W. Forster. The meeting having been opened 
with the customary religious exercises, the fourth 
chap, of the Epistle to the Galatians, up to the

76th verse, was considered and commented upon. 
After which the proposition to set aside the sum of 
SI00,000 from the Commutation Fund to form a 
Superannuation Fund, was discussed, and the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously adopted . Re
solved that the proposition to transfer S 100,000 
from the Commutation Fund to form a Superannu- 
ation Fund, is deemed unjust and inexpedient. 
Service was held in St. Mark's Church in the even
ing, a very considerable congregation being present. 
The service and singing were both very* hearty and 
full of life. Prayers were said by Mr. Avant, the 
lessons were read by the Rural Dean, an instruct
ive sermon on Christian manliness was pleached 
by Dr. Smithett, from 1 Cor. xyi. part of the 18th 
verse. After service the session was resumed at 
the residence of Mr. Baker, where the remainder 
of the chapter was coussdered. It was moved and 
seconded that the next meeting be held in Omemee, 
the first Wednesday and Thursday in May.

Weston.—The annual missionary meeting of 
this parish was held m the public school house on 
the 27th ult. The attendance was good. The 
speakers were the Rev. Mr. /Swallow, who was the 
deputation; Rural Dean Osier, Canon Tremayne, 
and the Rev. S. W. Paterson. The addresses were 
good, and were listened to with attention and satis
faction, and at the close of the meeting a vote of 
thanks to the reverend gentlemen was moved by 
Mr. Conron, sr., and seconded by Mr. Wadsworth, 
sr. The choir sang several hymns, under the 
direction of Miss Lyons.

On Sunday, Jan. 80th, the Bishop held a Con
firmation at St. Philip's Church, Etobicoke, close 
to Weston. The congregation was very good, com
plete." * filling the Church, with the exception of a 
small . pace in the aisle. An adult was baptized 
by the Bishop, and sixteen were confirmed, some 
of them being persons of mature years. The 
Bishop delivered a plain, practical address, which 
ought to be of benefit to all who heard him. The 
Holy Communion was afterwards celebrated. At 
the close of the service a small volume of Miss 
Havengals’ writings was presented by the Rev. Mr. 
Thomson to each of the newly confirmed, in pro
curing which little gift Mr. Thomson is aided bv an 
earnest member of the Church living in the parish.

Collections for Mission Fund were made at the 
Weston sendees.

In the afternoon the Bishop preached at St. 
John’s Chapel, Weston, and in the evening at St. 
Mark's Church, Carlton, in both instances to pretty 
good congregations. The sermons were good, and 
were attentively heard. It is expected that ^ Con
firmation will take place at Carlton in the summer

NIAGARA.
From Our Own Correspon dent

Hamilton.—A special collection was taken up in 
Christ Church Cathedral for missionary purposes, and 
resulted in over $300. How much better to raise 
money for missionary purposes in that way than beg
ging from house to house.

Welland.—The annual Missionary Meeting held in 
Holy Trinity Church, Welland, on Tuesday evening 
the 11th of January, proved a success in every re 
si>ect.

The efforts of the energetic Incumbent of the parish 
Rev. R. C. Caswall, to secure the first requisite for a 
satisfactory meeting, viz., a good attendance, resulted 
in every seat of the commodious new edifice being oc
cupied on the occasion by an audience such as rarely 
greets a missionary deputation—crowded churches 
lieing the exception rather than the rule when ap- 
ix-als on behalf mission work are the order of the 
evening. Addresses were delivered by the Rev. Dean 
Getz of the Diocese of Pittsburg, Pa. an experienced 
ami enthusiastic worker in the mission cause, (who 
kindly came over from Warren on the invitation of 
'nsInend and </uondam neighbour, the Rev R#C Cas 
waU to assist at the meetings in Welland and vicinity) 
the Rev. Rural Dean Holland, and the Rev. Messrs 
Graham and Fessenden, whose speeches wsre ear- 
nest and interesting and listened to with great at
tention by all of those present. A most interesting
W-Tl 0f., he ??c™\on wa* the exceUent music ren
dered by the united choirs of Welland and Port Rob- 
inson m the “ Service of Praise” which was arranged 

1 the evening. The intention and wish of the In
chni^rL^ was.!eRrnt' w»s to have had a number of 
choirs from adjoining parishes unite in a hearty

“ Service of Song” but the Port Robinson choir alone 
responded to the invitation. The idea seems a good
one and might be cUrried out more fully on a future 
occasion or elsewhere in the diocese with satisfac
tory results. The offerings at the close, for the 
Diocese of Algoma. must have amounted to a consid
erable sum, and the interest awakened in the mission 
cause he productive of much good in the future.

Port Dai.iiousik.—-Consecration.— St. John’s 
Church, was lmilt during the incumbency of the for
mer Rector, Rev. Canon Dixon. There was still how- 
ever a debt of $1,100 on it, when Rev. John Gribble, 
the present rector was appointed. The debt would 
have been removed much sooner had it not been for 
the general depression felt in Port Dalhousie, which 
depends almost entirely upon the shipping interest 
for its prosperity. But by paying off a little every 
year, the Church has been at length freed from all 
encumbrance, and Wednesday the 26tli January, was 
the day appointed for its couseceratiou. The redcross 
flag which symbolizes both our country and our faith 
was raised above the bell gable, and floated gaily in 
the breeze : and at noon the solemn service of conse
cration was performed by the Bishop of the Diocese. 
The church was very full. The following Clergy 
took part in the service ; Rev. Rural Dean Holland, 
Canon Dixon. Canon Read,.!. Fennel, E. J. Fessender, 
W. E. Grahame, J. Gribble, C. L. Ingles, A. W. Mc- 
Nab, N. C. Martin, and J. B. Mead. Canon Dixon 
preached reviewing the history of the parish of which 
he had been so loilg" rector, and exhorting the con
gregation',to cling to the old paths. Forty-one laity joined 
with the clergy in the Holy Communion. After service 
there was lunclien at the rectory, at which there were 
present beside the Bishop and clergy, the wardens and 
delegates and ex-wardens and ex-delegates andsomeof 
the ladies of the parish. The joyous day was closed 
with a bright service in the evening, at which there 
was again a large congregation. The shortened form 
of >vensong was used ; the children’s choir sang several 
appropriate hymns and anthems, and addresses were 
delivered by Rev. E. J. Fessenden and the rector of 
the parish. The former impressively enforced the 
lessons which this day and its service should teach 
the congregation, and the latter pointed out how the 
principle of consecration underlies all true religion.

HURON.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Gorrie Mission.—The missionary agent, Rev. W. 
F. Campbell, accompanied by Rural Dean Davis, has 
just made his annual visit to the various stations of 
this old mission. The meetings at Wroxeter, Ford- 
wich, and Gorrie, were well attended, and collections 
in every place were larger than ever before. We hope 
these places will contribute liberally to the General 
Purposes Fund, which is really part of our Diocesan 
Mission Fund being devoted exclusively to missionary 
purposes.

Servie, Kinross, and Kinlough.—Notwithstanding 
blocked-up railways and almost impossible country 
roads, with drifts in many places, which astonish 
‘‘the oldest inhabitant," our annual missionary meet
ings were duly held at the above places at the time 
appointed, the missionary agent being determined to 
allow no obstacles to keep him away from his work. 
The roads and storms during these meetings were 
something extraordinary, hut the people got out some 
way, and gave liberally.;

Stratford.—St.James' Church.—The annual mission
ary meeting, held in this Church on Monday evening, 
the 25th January, was the best ever held in this 
parish. Fine music, large attendance, and stirring 
addresses by Revs. Jeffrey Hill and W. F.Campbell and 
E. B. Reid.

W Yo.MiNG.—On the last Thursday in January the 
scholars of St. John’s Church Sunday School held 
their Annual Meeting for the distribution of prizes. 
After Divine service m the church, when all who 
had obtained a certain number of credit marks were 
awarded prizes, first, second, or third according to 
merit. The Superintendent, Mr. J. B. Dale, was 
presented by the Incumbent, Rev. W. Hinde, on 
behalf of the school with a pair of handsome silver 
goblets. It requires more than ordinary earnest 
zeal to keep up a Sunday School in country parishes 
during the winter. Not a few are closed entirely 
during the very cold months.

X\ e have to communicate the sad intelligence 
of the death of two oï our clergymen, in the 
northern Missions of the diocese. Reverend J. 
Brethour, Incumbent of Paisley had not been 
very long in Huron. He bore the reputation 
of being a sound Divine, an excellent scholar,
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mi indefatigable church worker, and a faithful 
soldier to the King of kings. His death on the 
20th ult., it is said, was quite sudden. Bishop 
Alford took the services on the following Sunday, 
and administered both sacraments. He went to 
Pinkerton in the afternoon, llev. X. Bartlett. In
cumbent of Listowell was called away in his prime. 
He was considered one of the most active members 
of the diocese and possessed of more than ordi
nary abilities as a preacher. lie was educated in 
Huron College. He had been some time ill of in
flammation of the brain and died of cerebro-s 
meningitis.

The Church of England Young Men's Associa
tion labor indefatigably in then- good work# Then- 
excellent reading rooms, bible-elass and weekly 
meetings are worthy of the hearty support of ail 
Church members. There are fortnightly lectures. 
On last Tuesday, J. W. Irnlach, Esq., gave a lec
ture on the subject of Anglo-Israel, on the Lost Ten 
Tribes, to a large audience.

Blyth.—This is a new and thriving mission in 
the County of Huron, and comprises four congre
gations, namely, Blyth, Belgrave, Manchester, and 
Summerhill. Blyth is the headquarters of the 
mission where the Incumbent, the Rev. XV. Hen
derson, resides. On Sunday, the 80th ult., the 
Rev. W. F. Campbell, the Diocesan missionary 
agent, visited the mission for the purpose of hold
ing the annual missionary meetings, which were 
held in three of the churches, changing the regular 
into mission services. The agent occupied the 
pulpits, and by his usual inspiriting sermons, suc
ceeded in causing a more than usual interest in the 

• congregations regarding the missionary work of the 
Church, which manifested itself in the great ad
vance in the collections, as compared with former 
years, the Blyth collection almost quadrupling that 
of last year. It is only just to say that it is not yet 
four years since the regular services of the Church 
were established in Blyth, and for a year and a half 
the congregation were forced to worship in an old 
hall, but now a real brick Church is to be seen, 
quite churchly in appearance, in which divine ser
vice is held twice every Lord’s day, and what must 
be gratifying to all, the congregation is steadily and 
surely increasing.

The Incumbent is preparing four classes for the 
holy rite of Confirmation—a class in each church. 
The Confirmation is set for the 22nd inst. There 
are about fifty candidates in all.

A LOOM A.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Thf Rev. W. Crompton acknowledges with deep 
gratitude two parcels of clothes for families in Ryer- 
son, from C. W. A. S. per Mrs. O’Reilly, Toronto ; $5 
“ a drop in a bucket ” from M. I. H., Hamilton, accom
panied by a kind and encouraging letter, and a Bank- 
l»i”. for £5 sterling, from “ A Lady ” per Miss Tucker, 
euitor of “ Monthly Gleanings,” Bristol, England. 
Boxes have also just arrived containing, amongst 
many other useful things for churches, the following 
valuable offerings :—A beautiful Cup and Baton; three 
sets (one double) of Altar vessels; two flasks of Sacra
mental wine; four cruets; pocket Font; six christening 
shells; Font (Parian) and a pair of handsome vases 
for St. John’s Church, Stisted; Cassock and Stole 
which belonged to the late Bishop Selwyn ; Altar 
Cloths, and Books, the joint contributions of and col
lected by Miss Weale, Witchurch, Canonicorum, Dor
set; Miss Tucker, Bristol ; Mrs. Nunn, West Bonnard, 
Glastonbury ; and the sender Miss Buckle, London, 
England. Mr. C. would at the same time state that 
he has made arrangements for starting at once another 
Church at Burk’s Falls.

dorrtsponiirnrt.
All Letters will appear with the names of tht writers in full 

and we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

POISON IN THE CUP.

Dear Sir.—The various schools of thought in the 
Church of England all happily accept that inimitable 
treasury of devotion, tlfe Prayer-Book, and all re
ceive the Catechism, as containing the very essentials

of Christian Faith and practice, to he learned of every 
baptized person before Confirmation.

It was hoped by many, devoutly wishing our vouth 
to he well instructed in the first principles of Chris
tianity. that the proposition of the Bishop of Toronto 
to adopt the Lessons of the Church of England Sun
day School Institute, would he acceded to by all : for 
what lessons are so moderate, so undoubtedly within 
the lines of teaching of our Church V

But, alas, some in this Diocese of Huron thought 
otherwise, and have substituted Leaflet lessons of 
their own composition. Even so. gladly would we 
accept them, were they m accordance with the plain 
teaching of the Catechism, which we well know is 
strictly according to Holy Writ.

Permit me to draw attention to the Leaflet Cate
chism Lesson for the Third Sunday after Epiphany. 
I copy from it as follows :

“ A member of Christ."—How are we united to 
Christ’? By faith.

Does the mere outward Baptism make ns members 
of Christ V No ; in Baptism the promises of God are 
signed and sealed to us, hut we must make them our 
own by faith.

Here our children, baptized in infancy, arc distinct
ly taught, in these Leaflets, that in Baptism thev 
were not mode members of Christ,. at the same time, 
they arc taught in the Catechism, that in Bap
tism they were made members of Christ. A contra 
diction so glaring, that it is only equalled hv the 
transaction in Eden.

" Ye shall surety die"
" Ye shall not surely die."

The terrible scars that deform our Church are prin
cipally due to this soul-destroying heresy. If our child
ren are taught that they have received no grace in 
Baptism, nothing but water and a name, how can 
they grow in grace ? for where there is no life, no 
union with Christ, there can be no Christian growth. 
Thousands are perishing not knowing that as soon as 
the minister applies the “water.” with the words “ I 
baptize the, in thee Name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost” then the Spirit of God 
makes us members of Christ, for St. Paul expressly 
teaches “ by one spirit are we all baptized into one 
body.” i Cor. xii.

I humbly implore the Church in Canada to take 
steps to guard our youth from poisned fountains of 
instruction, remembering the words of Our Dear 
Lord, “Feed my Lambs."

January 20th, 1881. A. Slkmmont.

ARCHBISHOP LYNCH'S LECTURE.

Dear Sir,—4 write to you to permit me to make a 
request of some one of the numerous clergy of the 
Church of England in the city of Toronto, if it has 
not been done ere this letter reaches you, to prepare 
a discourse and announce that he will deliver it at 
such a time from his parish pulpit, and procure a 
Mail reporter to take it down fully and accurately, 
and have it published in the Mail—a discourse giving 
a clear, full, and faithful contradiction to the Roman 
Archbishop Lynch's lecture, delivered in his Catlie 
dral on Sunday, 80th January, 1881, and published 
in the Mail, on Monday, 81st January, 1881. I for one 
feel ashamed that such audacious and mendacious 
statements, as to the “Beginning of the Anglican 
Church by Henry VIIl's Enactments,” should he per
mitted to go to the public as they have, and to be read 
as they have been, by thousands, who seeing what I 
have no hesitation in characterising over my own sig
nature, as the oft repeated, but as oft refuted, “wil
ful, desii/ned Roman falsehood," uncontradicted, may 
become disposed to think them unanswerable and con
sequently true. The only point in the Archbishop’s 
lecture that he really eared to establish in the minds of 
his congregation and of the readers of the newspapers, 
was that the Church of England had no history be
yond “ Henry VIIl's enactments.”

Then in order to make a Church like that appear 
all the worse, the Roman Archbishop of Toronto shews 
up the bad, the admitlcilli/ had morals of that had man 
Henry VIII, together with several other admit ted!y had 
men in too many ways. Rome had sway over the 
Church of England for a time, hut not from the beyin- 
niny. Henry’s morals, and those of the other agents 
employed by God to do a good and great work, that of 
washing the face of the old Church of England, were 
formed whilst yet the Chureh was under the usurped Papa! 
jurisdiction, teaehiny, ami yorernment.

Jehu was no very good man personally, hut God 
used him as a great reformer of His Ancient Church. 
How silly it is to adduce as arguments the moral 
character of individuals. It is utterly irrelevant. We 
admit that many of the men engaged in the Reforma
tion were not what we could wish they had been.

Their sehooliiuj had been bad, but God overruled the 
work, and the Church of England retained the Epis
copate, and this we are prepared to substantiate 
against all deniers, be they found where they may. 
Rome feels the power of the Anglican Episcopate to-

f!7

day. and knows that (excepting the Eastern Church! 
it is the only powerful, mighty, and lastiny protest 
i Rome makes no account of the various sect- > to her 
hold hut tats, claims of suremaev aim one-man in
fallibility. Fnitlifnllv vours,

A. ('. \ i suin'.

r/ICRi ll I’Rin, /;/•>>.

Dr. u; Sir. In your is-.ue of the 8rd inst.. Rev. Mr. 
Rauisford touched upon a '-object which has been 
troubling me for a number of years, and. as m.mv of 
the Toronto clergy know. I have urged it as worthy 
of consideration whenever I had the chance. Apart 
from the figures which Mr. Ruinsford gives, shewing 
the loss of ground which unhappily has fallen to the 
lot of the Church of England in Canada, any man 
who knows anything whatevei ol the State of our 
Chinch in rural parts, can see that she does not hold 
anything like the position which she ought to hold. 
And 1 do think that the reason is that we are not a 
Missionary Church. We may boast as we like about 
our position as an Apostolic Church, but unless that 
boast is accompanied by apostolic zeal, self-denial and 
work, the boast will ne\er commend itself as rational. 
What we want is to give our rich people ta. is to go 
upon, and they should be facts whether pleasant or 
not. whether welcome or unwelcome.

It is a fact that in the old ( omit \ of Hastings, a 
church which once stood between Trenton and Belle- 
\ il le was pulled dow n. and the plough goes <u er w h-rc 
it once -food, and that m arlv opposite the pm there 
stands now a neat, brick. Methodist ; impel. It is a 
fact that, in another part of the same countv a fine 
old stone church was in disuse for years and years, 
until the roof began to give way. and the1 walls to 
crumble from decay. In what state it is now I do 
not know. It is a fact that in the old wealthy county 
of Prince Edward there are only four parishes, and 
one of those as much in the adjoining county of Nor
thumberland as in it, and two of them in a deplorably 
weak condition. It is a fact that the Bishop of On
tario. in whose diocese these counties are, declares in 
a late Charge of his that after having confirmed 
18,484 persons since his consecration, of whom 14,711) 
received their first Communion at their Confirmation. 
These figures would indicate much prosperty to us as 
a diocese, were it not that so many thousands of the 
members have gone westward, so that I believe neither 
the population nor the Chureh membership o f the Diocese 
has much increased.

These are grave words coming from'a Bishop anx
iously disposed to look upon the bright side of the 
work in his diocese, and I fear the reason assigned 
by His Lordship, the emigration westward is by no 
means the only cause of this state of things, fer wo do 
not hear of the western bishops congratulating them
selves upon the supposed new arrivals in their dioceses. 
In fact the Church is weaker in the west that in the 
east. I fear the true reason is not so much that they 
have gone westward, lmt that they have gone anti- 
Church ward,

I speak from facts that have come under my own 
notice, and I am of opinion that if every clergyman 
were to send in a list of the churches that he knows 
of as having once existed, but now deserted or pulled 
down, the churches that can boast of but a very small 
congregation, and of few, if any, male communicants, 
we would have a doleful picture indeed, and one 
which placed side by side with the new rural churches 
built, and the congregations and communicants that 
are large and flourishing, would indicate that we have 
not held our own, that we have not kept pace with 
the increasing population of the country. This is my 
opinion. No one would be more delighted than my
self to find that such a test would prove me wrong.

The fact is, sir, we want a missionary spirit at om ed 
in our Church. We want such a missionary wave to 
sweep over us as has swept over the mother Church 
of England for the last forty years, a wave which in 
that short space of time caused the colonial episco
pate to increase from 10 to fill. The missionary spirit 
arouses a liberal spirit. I am sorry we call our rural 
work missionary' work. It is a misnomer. We ought 
to call it sustentation work, and then have our mis
sionary work besides, as work in which all congre
gations, whether in town or country, should join.

Wo ought at once to send out foreign missionaries. 
The Church in Canada is old enough and rich enough 
to do it, and never shall we do the home work that we 
ought to do till we get interested in the honest Chris
tian work in the world, missionary enterprise. One 
collection taken up annually in our churches, would 
sustain several foreign missionaries, and we could pro
ceed to this work at once. The last Provincial Synod 
formed a Board for Foreign Missions, but that Board 
can do nothing unless provided with funds. Now, 
why should we not resjiond to the action of the Pro
vincial Synod, and send funds to enable the Board 
appointed by them to work. For my part I intend 
next Whit-Sunday (the day when we preach about the 
sending of the Word into foreign places through the 
gift of tongues) to call njion my own congregations to
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make an offering for foreign missions. It it should 
result in no other contribution hut my own, I am dc 
termined the opportunity shall he offeied i hacked up 
by all the powers of persuasion that facts and loud 
calls for help can give) for the members of my con 
gregation to commence some work for foreign mis
sions. Think what our good offering, given heartily 
from all our congregations in the Dominion, would 
do !

*And the result would he just what the result of 
great missionary work was in hngland. 1 he home 
work there dining the last forty years lias been just 
as surprising as the foreign work, and a writer in the 
fjomhtii (^itiii'li i'Ii/ Hi i'iiii, of July, 1H7!#. speaking of the 
foreign work of the Church of hngland, as exemplified 
by the late Bishop Selwyn, and the surprising home 
work as shewn by that of a man like Dean Hook, 
says—

“ Rome in the pride of its long supremacy may deny 
vitality to our orders and grace to our sacraments, 
and may stigmatize our Reformed Church as a mere 
creature of the secular power ; hut as long as she can 
nurture and send forth, equipped for the warfare of 
salvation, such sons as Hook and Selwin. can sustain 
them in all their toils, satisfy all their aspirations, 
and retain to the last their unswerving loyalty and 
devoted attachment, «<> /««</ n il! sin /mssrss n /niml <>J
her Dili III' IIIISSIIIII mill s/n i'i / Hill iilillill/i /Inin II huh ereii 
till’ Jll'i initier Clilllill of tin .1 /nisi 1rs riilthl sin'll Un slim
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ing even fibre of its growth. Answer me. Do you 
believe that if the Book of Common Prayer i u l,,n' 
perl y understood,these hideous errors as tothe docti mes 

the forms of worship, the ornaments.
England, wouldof

etiilrliiT of n sii/ii riiiilmill Hirsiinr in i/sini'lsl.
And again I say, sir, that it is nark which will com

mend us to the people of this country. We have had 
a great deal of Apostolic talk. Let us arise and do an 
Apostolic work. Chas. H. Mo< kkidok.

Rector in charge, Christ Church Cathedral.
Hamilton, Feb. 4, 1881.

THE <Jh UliCH OF EM!LAND SUNDAY, 
SCHOOL INSTITUTE IN MANITOBA. *

WiNNirno, ‘20th January, 1881.
Sib,—I beg to thank Mr. Ross Brown, a gentleman 

whose residence even I do not know, tor liis kindly 
notice of my exertions in favour of dictinctive Church 
teaching in our Sunday Schools. To my lay mind, 
the unwillingness of many clergymen who would feel 
insulted if I were to charge them with lukewarmness, 
to adopt the literature of the Institute, is simply 
amazing. Why, I assert—why will any man, clerical 
or lay, who makes the slightest pretension tothe char
acter of a loyal son of the Church, cling to the Inter
national Series, a compound of elements, not one of 
which is distinctively Church of England. Why, I 
again cry out—why tolerate for a moment that 
wretched compound of pious platitudes, and milk and 
water theology, the hymnology of Moody and Saukey, 
—why, anil 1 pray that ray questions may penetrate 
to every Church Sunday School of the Dominion ; 
why persist, as many clergymen are at this moment 
doing, in the suicidal policy of excluding from their 
schools the teaclring of the history, purpose, and ob
jects of the Book of Common Prayer. What is the 
root, the very basis, the true origin, the cause, the 
very life-blood of most of the divisions m our Church ?
I hesitate not a moment in declaring it to he ignor
ance of that great hook. Sir, I am now speaking to 
the clergyman who is reading those words.—Sir, pray 
answer me these questions—How many heads of fami
lies are there in yom congregation, who knew that 
the Church of England was a fully organized Church, 
that it possessed a Liturgy, and was ruled by Bishops 
centuries before Roman Catholicism was known ? Do 
not most of them believe that the Church of England 
was the result, the creation of the Reformation under 
Luther?—That Henry VIII was its God father, and 
the Roman Catholic Church its father ? That it broke 
away from its parent, and in its secession carried with 
it many of the superstitions and mummeries, as your

t;ood people call them, of Romanism? Do they not 
ook upon the Cross as a Roman symbol, on an altar 

as a Roman fabric, on caudles as Roman superstitions, 
on flowers as Roman follies, or worse : on surpliced 
choirs as Roman devices,—on choral services as inven
tions of the devil, on changes of colours in the altar 
cloth, and fittings of the chancel, pulpit, and reading 
desk according to the varying seasons of the Christian 
year, as abominable practices invented by Rontisl 
priests for the unholy purpose of seizing on power 
through the superstitions of the ignorant people ? Do 
they not cling with all the tenacity of a Boer, and the 
ignorance of a Hottentot, to the belief that a Ritualist 
in England is a wicked Jesuit in disguise, that what 
they arc pleased to call High-Churchism in Canada 
is Ritualism in disguise, and that they are both bent 
on the destruction of the Church ? Whence all this 
Alpine height of ignorance ? Where does it come 
from? You know it is all nonsense! Nonsense, did 
I say ? Ah ! it were well if it were but nonsense : hut 
it is a thousand times worse—it is a dreadful ignor 
ance of the very first principles underlying the struc
ture of the Church itself, and like the' deadly worm 
at the root of the viue. is quietly and silently poisou-

tlie practices
and the vestments of the Chuicli 
he scattered broadcast over our land ? Do you not 
know that if this were done, the wretched squabbles, 
the sickening disputes, the village oratory, the parish 
theology, the tea-table vapidity would cease . h> - 
Simply because a fair knowledge, even of the Book of 
Common Prayer, and of its teachings, would prove 
that the bugbears I have mentioned are horn -of ig
norance, and have no real existence, as constituents 
inimical to the purity of the Church. M hut is the 
remedy ? you ask. A very simple one. leach that 
hook in your Sunday Schools—let it he second only to 
the Bible ; teach it every Sunday. Teach it as care
fully, as assiduously, as minutely, as exhaustively as 
you teach the Catechism. Let it he as familiar to 
yom youth as the A B C. and you will find the next 
generation better Churchmen than their lathers, 
merely because they will have a better knowledge of 
their Church. Don't waste time or energy on the old 
people, especially if they ]are Scotch. You can't 
bend the gnarled oak—though if any im
pression he made on them, it will he made, not by 
yon, hut by their children through your teaching. 
Let them go. and attend to your Sunday Schools. 
There is the place where the great battle of the Church 
must yet lie fought out. It is there, and there only, 
that the legislation will be#created. which will pre
vent in the next, and all future, generations, the 
shocking, the barbarous, spectacle of three worthy 
and zealous, though 1 lielieve wrong-headed, clergy
men standing behind the bais of a prison in free and 
Christian—i what a solemn mockery of Christianity !l 
—England. But. besides this revolution, which the 
full teaching of this Book will create, it would do much 
more—it would hind with hooks of steel your young 
people to the Church. I will defy any young man 
who has been properly taught this Book, ever to leave 
the Communion of the Church of England, unless, in
deed, he lie either % rogue or an idiot, and in either 
case his seducers would he welcome to him. But howr 
is it now ? Thousands of our young people have been, 
and are nowr being, lost to us, because their Sunday 
School training was of that milk-and-water, happy- 
go-easy, go-as-you-please style to which many clergy
man are still clinging.

And now I come to a much more pleasant phase of 
my thoughts. I told you some time ago that a move
ment was on foot in this Diocese to organize a Dio
cesan Sunday School Institute, under the authority of 
a resolution of Synod. This was done to-dav, and 
among the many pleasant meetings I have had with 
the noble man, who as.Metropolitau of this Ecclesiasti
cal Province, and Bishop of Rupert’s Land, and with 
his zealous and exceptionality able clergy, none has 
been as pleasant as those which this afternoon cul
minated in the completion of this organization. The 
Institute has been formed, His Lordship the Bishop 
being President; the Rev. W. C. Pinkham, of St. 
James, and Superintendent of Education for the 
Province, being Secretary, and the writer Treasurer. 
We did not separate until wre had placed in the hands 
of the Secretary for transmission to England, the 
funds necessary to make this Institute a member of 
the Institute. We immediately ordered a sample of 
the publications from Messrs. Rowsell & Hutchinson, 
of Toronto, and the Sunday Schools of this immense 
Diocese will, in a few months, be working under one 
system, in which tin- literature of the English Insti
tute will alone he used. My dear Mr. Brown, there 
will be no more emasculation here. A depot will he 
established in Winnipeg, which will supply all the 
schools of the country with the publications of the 
Institute obtained direct from England ; and now I 
claim for His Lordship the Bishop of Rupert’s Land, 
for the Synod of his Diocese, for his admirable clergv, 
and for this great and rising country, the high honour 

first in the Dominion of Canada, to"adopt in 
all its rich entirety and splendid character the litera
ture of the Church of England Sunday School Insti
tute. There was no hesitation, no falteriim, no 
scheming to mix a foreign and impure element with 
the unadulterated purity of Church teaching, and no 
red-tapeisni in carrying out the noble plan. Manitoba 
can now exult m the possession of tin- only genuine 
Anglican Cathedral in the Dominion —-in a system of 
education second not even to Ontario, with a richer 
endowment m three Colleges, second not even to 
that ot I pper Canada, and to a University, in whiel 

Roman Catholic works with his ‘ Protestant 
brother m peace and harmony. She can exult in a 
uni ed clergy of the Church of England, who know 
noth mg ot the miserable squabbles in Ontario between 
the so-called High Church and Low Church, and from 
thisday she exults ,,, the establishment in founda
tions laid broad and deep in a soil of pure lniudedness
-lf'/ ni>1.,.lv'll‘':l11jL',1,lvss' us rich and generous as that 
i _ her illimitable prairies, of a system of Sunday School 

productions will yet astonish the 
rdf-hearted Churchmen of Old 

X\ M. LjiUOO.

education, whose 
feeble visions of the 
Canada.
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IIUUON CONSTITUTION.

Sin. In condemning a system which has produced 
such a lamentable state of affairs in the Diocese of 
Huron, I should he misunderstood, if my words im
plied that all the evils laid at the door of any one 
person, as the Church at large is more or loss respon
sible. by aiding, abetting, or encouraging the slightest 
departure from that which is lawful, just and right.

I think we may look upon the abolition of the Church 
Society as the first act in this new system. It was 
then contended against, as some feared that the inter
est and efficiency of the lay element would much 
decrease, tothe great injury of the Church. I think 
events and statistics show that they weie coriect.

The Bishop in his first address (H. 1. 1872, p. 28,i 
states : “ 1 speak from heartfelt conviction, based 
upon experience, when I say. 1 believe there is no 
diocese, where the bishop, clergy, and laity are 
more united in heart, work and purpose than in this 
hn/i/ni Diocese of Huron." 1 am afraid his Lordship 
could not bear the same testimony now, when the law 
courts are called in to test the question whether legis
lative illegality can triumph over law. justice, and 
equity.

His Lordship in the conclusion of that address 
states: '‘As far as 1 am concerned, you may rely 
upon it. mv brethren, that I will endeavour by God s 
grace, to administer the affairs of the diocese with 
all the impartiality becoming the sacred office of a 
Bishop in the Church of God, and that I will, to the 
utmost extent of my abilities and judgment, manifest 
oivall occasions, and towards all my brethren, that I 
am not influenced by 1 party feelings' or by a 1 party 
spirit." "—(H. I. 1872. p. 2f>l : Here is the limit of a 
Bishop's impartiality—fidelity to his vow's! ! !—(H. I. 
1872, p. 21.)

Was it no •• party feeling" or “ party spirit" that 
illegally took away the #200 a year from the poorer 
eleigy, and retained to the Bishop and Archdeacon 
much larger amounts, belonging to the same fund? 
Was it no “ party feeling" or “party spirit" to intro
duce resolutions to curb the honest opinions of others, 1 
and striving for power to dismiss dignitaries at plea- 
ure ; and as chan man of a committee appointed by 
himself to allow Crown rectors to be exempt from 
dismissal (unlike other clergymen) “ by six months’ 
notice or six months’ pay." This had to be withdrawn 
—not through the light of discussion, or moral con
viction through argument—but through “ signal dis
approval" of the Synod, proving the same want of 
confidence of the laity and clergy to tlieir Bishop, as 
he has displayed to them, by introducing resolutions, 
taking the decisions out of the hands of the Board of 
Triers appointed by the Synod to he the judges of 
the clergy.

From the following concluding part of a letter pub
licly addressed to the late Metropolitan, Bishop Ful- 
ford, D.D., dated October Utli, 1862, I think we had a 
right to expect better things ; and surely every mem
ber of the Church has an equal right, if not far greater 
justice, to complain of the absolute spirit in our Bishop, 
as Dean Helhnuth had in the Metropolitan Bishop :—

“ I do not hide it, that I am jealous of anything and 
everything which would interfere with my privileges 
as a British subject, or my legitimate liberty as a 
clergyman of the Reformed Church of England. Will 
your Lordship permit me, in conclusion, for your own 
sake, and the Church’s sake—though your inferior in 
office—to hope that I shall not unduly trench upon the 
deference due to Metropolitan authority, if suggesting 
for grave and humble enquiry, whether it is not pos
sible for the highest ecclesiastical functionary—being 
fallible—to err at times, in Pastorals or otherwise, by 
assuming a position and attributes to irresponsibility 
incompatible with the recognized principles of our 
Protestant liberty ? Did we not live under British 
protection, might we not well tremble at the recent 
assumption of such a power by your Lordship? For 
whose standing or reputation would be safe that in
curred your _ s displeasure ? May not the
assumption ol such a power in our church be but the 
germ ot that absolutism which; in its full develop
ment, would reduce us to the abject condition, where 
all power is concentrated in one poor mortal, and in 
which the several parts only perform their functions 
in absolute subordination to the supreme central will ? 
M lien such power is attempted to he exercised in this 
I'Jth century by ail English Colonial Bishop, is it not 
high time to check so dangerous an encroachment on 
our liberties ? I feel justified, my lord, in saying that 
the more I think of your unjust and unprecedented 
feelings against me, the more I am constrained to 
regret that you should have assumed a spiritual juris
diction hut little short of the most despotic that the 
Church of Rome arrogated to herself in the most igno
rant of the middle ages. If a prelate has it in his 
power, without even the semblance of a court, a com
mission, or a Synod, to assail in private, and officially 
to defame in public, without an iota of evidence, the 
personal character ot a clergyman of another diocese

who enjoys the full confidence and approval of his 
own Bishop —simply because he has dared to give 
utterance to opinions not agreeable to the Metropoli-

I
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tan, or from feelings of personal dislike, originating, 
perhaps from prejudice or party feeling, the sooner 
such power is curtailed and its sphere of action more 
consonant with protestant principles of our church 
defined, the better for the gospel ; the happier for the 
safety and liberty of the clergy, and for the character 
and reputation of our beloved Reformed Church of Eng
land. Resting in the Lord and waiting patiently for 
Him, who shall bring forth my righteousness as the 
light, and my judgement as the noonday. I remain.

Your Lordship's obedient servant,
I. Hellmvth.

Oct. 9th, 186*2.
Surely with $5,000 a year, the humblest member of 

the church has a right to expect a different fulfilment 
of the prayer there expressed, than is fulfilled in the 
actions recorded above. Has fate decided that no 
matter how injurious the example of a Bishop may 
he to the temporal andspiritual welfare of the church, 
there can be no relief from the “ calamity" save in the 
cause that averted “ calamity" to the Mission Fund?

I see by a circular from the Missionary agent, dated 
January, 1881, the following : “ The Standing Com
mittee has appropriated for Missions m the diocese. 
$2.500 in excess of last year's appropriations." Un
der what financial ability can the distribution of 
81,900 surplus in the Mission Fund last year, hr 
accounted for in the face of this additional call upon 
the Fund ? He also states, “ We will therefore require 
a large addition to the Mission Fund to enable us to 
meet the appropriation, \c." Judging from the de
crease of the last few years to the Mission Fund, 1 can 
only conceive of it being realized from the decease of 
several more of the commuted clergy, the same as the 
surplus was last year. Surely the principal of the 
Sustentation Fund is not available ! His Lordship in 
his address iH. J. 18H(). j>. 18,i says: "The mournful 
duty devolves upon me to record the demise of five of 
our clerical brethren since we last met in Synod." 
By these deaths the sum of $2,259*22 l>ecome " sur
plus commutation." His Lordship in the same ad
dress ip. 25) states, •• and hut for the fact that the 
“ surplus commutation" mom was ultimately thrown 
again into its legitimate channel, the Mission Fund, 
for the benefit of the Missionary Clergy, we would by 
this time have been hopelessly in debt, if not in a 
bankrupt condition ; many missionary parishes would 
have been deprived of the ministr. tions of the church 
&c. Thank God from such a calamity we
have been saved." Docs this not clearly prove the 
drying up of the voluntary spirit; for how were they 
supported previously to the surplus money coming in 
and which averted the " calamity ?"

In further proof of this, let every clerical and lay 
delegate of the Synod examine the following effects 
of the voluntary spirit during the last four years of 
the Church Society, ending March 81st, 1874, and com 
pare with it the last four years ending March 81st, 
1880.

Diocesan Income for 1871, '7*2, '78, '74, 848,066*19. 
Subscriptions to Sustentation Fund for same years, 
885,.'>44*7,* 15. Total, 888,610*94. Deduct Synod Assess
ment (levied tax) for same years. 81.*210*50. Balance 
88*2,400-44. Diocesan Income for 1877, '78, "79, "80, 
649,17*2*06. Subscriptions to Sustentation Fund same 
years, 8416*8*2. Total, 849,588*88. Deduct Synod 
Assessment, same years, 82,664*00. Balance, 846,- 
9*24*38. Leaving 835,476*06 in favour of the last four 
years of the Church Society, over the last four years 
of the present system. Such is the “ prosperty” ex
emplified in that “ exalted" address which was con
sidered worthy -to take the place of a sermon, sup
planting the Word of God in His own house, on His 
own day.

■ Mission Fund for 1871, '72, '73, '74, 816,983*58. Do., 
for.1677, '78, '79, '80, $13/219*86. Difference, 83,763*72. 
Surely this is another evidence of the destroying in
fluence of the present system, and it must be remem
bered that during the collection of the Sustentation 
Fund, it was stated that the "Mission" and “ Widow 
and Orphans’ " Funds were much less, in consequence 
of that collection going on.

I find excess of increase over decrease in the first 
four years to be $1,043*36. In the last four years, 
ending 1880, the excess of increase over decrease to 
be only $79*65. The Mission expences in 1874, 
amounted to $178*83 *, in 1880 to (including $750 for 
agent’s salary for six months) $1,028*97, leaving a bal
ance of $850*14 in favour of the old over the new sys
tem.

Widow and Orphans’ Fund for 1871, '7*2, '73, 74, 
84,683*43, less entrance and re-marriage fees, $415*00. 
Net voluntary subscriptions, $4,268*43. Do., for 1877, 
’78, '79, '80, $5,251*59. Less entrance and re-mar
riage fees, $855*00. Nett balance sub. $4,396*59.

Each of the years 1871, '72, '73 and '74, shows an 
increase, making a total of $955*77, whereas the ex
cess of decrease over increase in the years 1877, '78, ’79 
and '80, amounts to $277*02, although the subscrip
tions to the Sustentation Fund have ceased ; and I 
think no other conclusion can tie arrived at, than that 
the decline of the voluntary spirit, arises from the 
decline of confidence in diocesan administration, not 
in parochial, although indirectly suffering therefrom.

I see (H. I. 1880, p. 106) an entrance fee ** in full" of 
850 from a gentleman who lias been absent from the 
diocese for about six years, and whose name is not in 
the alphabetical list-of clergy for the years 1877. '78, 
'79 and '80. I understand he is filling an official and 
lucrative position in England. I presume in case of 
his death the Widows' and Orphans' Fund would have 
to support his wife and children, the same as if lie 
were labouring in the diocese. This is one of the 
“ unfavourable roads ;" and another is. that whilst 
some widows have been compelled to threaten an 
appeal to the law courts, to others the Fund has been 
opened with sesame ease. I call this, and the giving 
away last year of $1,900 Mission money, and this year 
pleading the fear that the poorer clergy will not get 
8700 unless a large addition is subscribed to the Mis
sion Fund, a bleed im/ system.

I find the gentleman referred to above, amongst the 
chaplains of 1880, although living in England ; and 1 
hear he has been appointed “ Canon" of a Cathedral, 
w'hich only exists in dissatisfied subscriptions that 
were given to build one, in which the pews were to he 
free for ever, yet applied to the building of a chapter 
house in which pew rents are charged. Is it surpris
ing that there should he a declining confidence in the 
voluntary spirit ?

Asa church member, I beg to thank vou. Mr. Editor 
for the use of your columns. 1 think 1 have shown 
quite sufficient to justify every statement I have made. 
Having nothing to gain, impersonal feelings to satisfy, 
or personal wrongs to avenge, my object has been the 
welfare of the Church.

Fours truly.
H. Turns.

THE U U, TO LEGALIZE IXf’EsT.

Sir,—Several of our clergy (some of whom I have 
inetl seem to think that anything we can say or do 
against the above Bill must he altogether useless, that 
some of those who have broken the law of the land 
concerning holy Matrimony, are so influential that the 
proposed bill is certain to he passed by the Parlia
ment of this Dominion, and that our petitions will 
simply amount to a harmless protest.

The result of my former brief communication to 
your paper, was an immediate supply of forms to be 
signed by both clergy and laity. The former, of 
course, signed at once ; as to the latter, I can speak 
hut of my own Mission. On the Sunday after reeeiv 
ing the forms, I lectured on the subject of the pro
posed changes, and appealed for signatures. Not a 
single parishioner refused, and the result was that I 
sent off several days ago to the M. P. for South Sim 
coe a petition against the Bill, signed by more than 
one hundred bona fuie adult members of our Church of 
England in one of the smallest missions in this 
Ecclesiastical Province.

Now, surely, if all the other missions and parishes 
of Canada will only do likewise the Church will have 
the honour of being, on this occasion, as on many 
«thers, the means, under God, and saving flic country 
from the dreadful sin of passing a law in direct 
opposition to the revealed will of the Almighty.

My chief object in thus writing is to encourage those 
clergy above referred to, who conscientiously believe 
the proposed Bill to he essentially had, but who have 
no heart to offer it a determined opposition, believing 
that such a course would have no effect.

Yours truly,
W. Wheatley Bates.

jfanttlg îUabzng.
A GERMAN TREST ROEG.

.Just as God leads me, I would go ;
I would not ask to choose my way ; 

Content with what He will bestow,
Assured He will not let me stray.

So as He leads, ray path I make,
And step by step i gladly take.

A child in Him confiding.

Just as God leads, I am content ;
I rest me calmly in his hands ;

That which He has decreed and sent,
That which His will for me commands 

I would that He should all fulfil ;
That I should do His gracious will 

In living or in dying.

Just as God leads, I will resign ;
I trust me to my Father’s will ;

When reason’s rays deceptive shine,
His counsel would I yet fulfil ;

That which His love ordained as right. 
Before He brought me to the light,

My all to Him resigning.

Just as God leads me, 1 abide,
In faith, in hope, in suffering true :

His strength is over hv niv side - 
Can aught my hold on Him undo?

I hold im> firm in patience, knowing 
That God my lite is still bestowing—

The host in kindness sending.

Just as God leads, /onward go;
Oft amid thorns and briars seen.

God does not yet His guidance show—
But in the end it shall he set'll 

How. by a loving Father's will.
Faithful and true. He leads mo still.

— l.inn/ierlu*. 16*25,

I > KING A X/i RECEll'/XG.

I. You must ask for help.
God’s " good child " needs grace to believe and to 

do. and for that grace or help you must ask your la
ther XX ho is in heaven. He will help you to

1. Honour His Holy Name:
2. Promote His work hero and hereafter;
• >. Do His will on earth, as angels do it in heaven;
I. Gam from Him a daily supply for soul and body;
5. Receive pardon of sin, and forgive others;

Resist the tempter and his snares;
7. ( 'ease to do evil, and learn to do well :
That you may praise Father. Son. ami Holy Ghost 

for ever. Amen.

II. You must receive help.
And that for a good reason : you have received help 

already. X’ou have been "brought to he baptized." 
you must come to Holy Communion.

Hence the instruction on the Sacraments, which 
comes in its proper place at the end of the Catechism. 
In its proper place; for when yon have believed 
in God. you must do your duty to Him and to man 
for His sake; and when yon have seen the difficulty 
of believing and doing, you must ask by prayer for 
help in both; and when you pray, you must expect 
an answer, and must come to the special sacramental 
means of grace which God has provided for helping 
you.

One of these blessings. Holy Baptism, you have 
already received. This gives you a right, by God’s 
love, to come for more. Because you were baptized, 
you must believe and do and ask : hut for the same 
reason you must receive. God, Who gives you grace 
to believe and to do as your God fathers and God
mothers promised for you in your Baptism, will hoar 
your prayer for help. He will give you strength in 
Confirmation, and Food in Holy Communion.

A XE II" START

should he made with every Now Year. Whether the 
past year was good or not, lot the coming year lie bet
ter. We must give account of ourselves at last. And 
each year’s work adds a largo item to swell the total 
sum.

But new grace is needed for every such effort aa 
this. Not a new sort of grace, but a higher degree of 
the same grace. Some of us want deeper repentance. 
Some of us cannot get on without more faith. Chris
tian charity is one of our greatest defects. Too many 
of us have never sought God's grace in Confirmation. 
Multitudes have starved their souls by not yet coming 
to Holy Communion. And some have gone so far back 
that to save their souls God must " make all things 
new."

Homes are like harps, of which one is finely carved 
and bright with gilding, but ill-tuned and jarring the 
air with its discords ; while another is old and plain 
and worn, but from its chords float strains that are a 
feast of music.

V
(JgAtVyhen conscience is thoroughly afraid with the re- 

ns®ibranco of thy past sins, and the devil assaileth 
thee1- with great violence, going about to overwhelm 
thee with heaps, floods and whole seas of sin, to ter
rify thee’ and draw thee from Christ, then arm thy
self with such sentences as these : Christ the Son of 
God was given, not for the holy, righteous, worthy, 
and such as were His friends : but for the wicked sin
ners, and for His enemies : wherefore, if Satan say, 
“ Thou art a sinner, and therefore must be condem
ned," then answer thon and say, “ Because thou say- 
est I am a sinner, therefore wiU I be righteous and be 
saved;" and if he reply, "Nay, but sinners must be 
condemned," then answer thou and say, "No, for I fly 
to Christ, who hath given Himself for my sins, and, 
therefore, Satan, in that thou sayest I am a sinner, 
thou givest me armour and weapons against thyself, 
that with thine own sword I may cut thy throat, and 
tread thee under my feet ."—Luther.
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VHAVTKR XVIII.

It was a gloomy afternoon in Novcm- 
l>er, anil Nell was walking along the 
high road, in the direction ol the A ieai - 
jrge. Her steps were slower than usual, 
for her errand was a dist&stful one. She 
was on her way to keep her promise ol 
going to see Misy Lettice. More than 
two months before had that promise 
been given, in the first flush of gratitude 
for Miss Lattice's sympathy. Then it 
had been the end of August, and the 
world had still been dressed in its sum
mer glory; now the last leaves were flut
tering from the trees. Nell had often 
repented her promise, but without anj 
intention of evading the perfor
mance of it. Her word once given, it 
would not have struck Nell that she 
could it any way avoid keeping it. But 
this was one of the hardest duties she 
had ever performed. She had a vivid 
recollection of that day. long ago, when 
Miss Lettice had warned her con
cerning Mr. Derwent. Miss. Let
tice would remember it too : 
and she would guess her soviet, and 
would scorn her. Nell was full ot sus
picion, full of defiance; the suffering ol 
the last few months laid hardened the 
shell beneath which Nell had always 
sheltered herself, yet beneath that shell 
it had been doing a work of softening 
and purifying little dreamt of by the 
girl herself. She had never before liecn 
prey to such a nervous dread as now, 
while she stood outside the Vicarage 
door. She remembered that Miss Let
tice was very good ; would she talk to 
her religiously ? How dreadful that 
would be! She feared she should be 
rude, and resolved to be altogether 
silent, lest she should get angry and 
forget herself.

The trim maidservant ushered her 
into the drawing-room, but before long 
returned with a message to the effect 
that Miss Lettice would lie disengaged 
in a few moments, if Miss Masters would 
kindly wait for her in her own parlour. 
Here a bright tire was burning. A bowl 
of chrysanthemums stood on the table. 
Heavy crimson curtains framed in the 
dreary autumn view with a warmth of 
colour. A low chair stood by the tire ; 
books and work lay on the table. The 
room had a habitable, comfortable at
mosphere. Refinement, culture, taste, 
had stamped jt with a character of its 
own ; and Nell insensibly felt that it was 
different from the rooms she usually 
entered. She examined its details, and 
grew interested. Presently she took up 
a book that lay on the table. It was a 
volume of Joan Ingelow's poems. She 
opened it at “ The Letter L." A few 
months before, she w ould have cared to 
read little more then the title ; hut Nell’s 
emotional nature had had an awaken
ing, and her sympathy was ready to re
spond eagerly to the expression of any 
form of love. She sat down in the low 
chair, and became so absorbed in her 
book that she did not hear the door 
open when Miss Lettice entered. Miss 
Lettice came up to her, stooped down 
to see what she was reading, and put 
her hand on her shoulder. Nell looked 
up quickly, and her eyes met close to 
hers a strong kind face, and a smile of 
cordial friendliness. And now, she felt 
no fear or shrinking, but smiled back 
again, with a full frank gaze. Nell had 
a beautiful mouth, moulded firm and 
full, with curves that grew more lovely 
as her lips parted. Miss Lettice, with 
a rare impulse, stooped, and kissed them 
Nell flushed, but not with anger.

“ I knew you would come some day,” 
said Miss Lettice ; “ 1 knew you would 
keep your promise.”

Nell looked at her eloquently, but 
said nothing. She was quite disarmed ; 
all unconsciously her heart w as ready 
for a friend. She had felt of late 
loneliness which was new to her. Her 
work was no longer enough to fill her 
days with brimming clieerfnines. There 
was an aching within her which work 
could not cure. Her devotion to her 
father was as entire as before, but it

was no longer a joy. Day b\ da\ lie 
mew more morose, more ilernly "hut m 
within himself. His blindness had now 
become almost complete. He coual (lis- 
tinguish little save a glimmer from 
bright colour or strong light. Nell had 
now practically become manager of the 
farm business, and overseer of the men. 
Her father would remain for hours in 
his chair absorbed in gloomy thoughts ; 
Nell would often sit beside him, his hand 
in hers, grateful if. at times, lie return
ed her pressure. But her heart 
breaking for speech, for expression 
a friend.

Month had succeeded month, and no 
tidings of Carry had ever reached them. 
Hers was a dead name in the house. 
Nell dared not mention it to her father: 
and with her mother it was the signal 
for such tears and lamentations as she 
would do much to avoid. The clinging 
weight of pain round her heart could 
never find relief m that pouring out into 
the responsiv

was
for

the window.

heart of anoth'-r. w inch 
can lighten the heaviest grief.

Miss Lettice felt she| had gained her 
end, that the girl had turned to her 
with heart welcome; but she was to 
w h e to force the budding frmnd bip. 
Miss Lettice had set hersell maux a 
long day before to will this girl's alive 
tion, and she meant to do much w ith 
her; but she had the rare faculty tor 
waiting, without which it is impossible 
fully to accomplish a good end.

She said, “ What are you so interest
ed in, my dear ?"

Nell showed her the book.
“If you like to finish reading it. you 

shall take it home with you ; and, in re
turn, 1 am going to ask a service from 
you. 1 want you to come down some
day, when you have an hour to spare, 
to show my Martha how to make those 
famous curd cheese-cakes of your 
mother's. If I am out, you must come 
in here and read, or look at my photo
graphs; there are some in that portfo
lio which, I think, will interest you."

Nell's face looked radiant. She knew 
not w hy ; but she felt entirely at ease, 
and entirely happy. After a little dis
cussion on the subject of tbe farm cook
ery, Miss Lattice said

And now, my dear chipl. I am going 
to he rude e r) to send you away. I 
have to go down to see old Mrs. Neigh 
hour this afternoon, and it is getting 
late. You must please forgive my lack 
of ceremony."

Nell laughed. This frankness suited 
her. The two rose, and Miss Lettice 
held out her hand. She said—

“ Nell, I am often lonely in this little 
room of mine. I think you and I might 
be friends. "

Yes,” said Nell earnestly, and for
getting everything in a strange inspi
ration of gratitude and affection, she put 
up her face to he kissed.

All the evening there was a glow of 
happiness at her heart, such has she 
had not felt for months. She even 
found herself humming a tune for very 
gladness.

Something else happened that eve
ning which helped to make this a memo
rable day to her. She was sitting in 
the parlour at work. Jack and Bob 
were playing quietly in the w indow-seat 
talking in whispers, that they might 
not disturb their father, who sat by the 
fire with bis handkerchief thrown over 
his head. The was picturing over again 
all the details of the afternoon, when 
her attention was drawn to the talk ot 
tin- two boys by the sound of the word 
“ Carry." Jack was saying—

" Hold your tongue, you naughty boy. 
You re not to talk about Carry.”

“ I 's not a naughty boy. She's my 
dear pretty sissy, and I love her," re
torted Bob, stoutly.

"You 're not to* love her, then ; she s 
awfully wicked, I can tell you."

“1 shall love her," persisted Bob, 
putting up his fist.
„ " K1‘- kid. you d best take care. 
Father 11 wake, and hear what you 're 
saying, and then 1 wouldn't be in vour 
shoes for a trifle."

lhe lxiys had raised their voices, in 
Ï<pite ot warning gestures from Nell.

She fetched Bobby fro^i 
and took him on her knee.'

“ Bobby," she said. “ it s quite light 
to love Carry. Love her as much as 
ever you cafi. She has been naughty ; 
but, oh, Bob, wlien you and me are 
naughty, what should we do. it no one
would love us any more ? ,

Bobby put up his chubby hand and
stroked his sister's cheek.

•■Don’t cry, Nell." he said, " I'm going 
to love Carry ever so much." He put 
his arms round her neck, and Nell 
hugged him close.

The silence that ensued was broken 
by a sound which startled all the child
ren. It came from Mr. Masters, and it 
seemed like a groan and a sob together. 
He rose hurriedly, and started to walk 
across the room to the door, hut with
out his stick, and with unaccustomed 
haste. Nell ran forward to give him 
icr arm, but ho pushed her away.

" (live me my stick," he said. His 
chest was heaving, and bis voice was 
hoarse w if li emotion.

I 7b In nillliinii 'll

stiff,s | YD IK>01 Es.

(ion calls us to 
and with spirit.

serve Him with body 
Both arc God’s work 

and are made for God's use. One is put 
into our care as well as the other. We 
are bound to keep both in good order. 
Where either is neglected, there is a 
want in the full se- vice claimed for God. 
And this is true of that part which is 
cared for. as well as of that which is 
not. For a man is one : and the parts of 
which he is made up act together, and 
hinder or help one another.

When the body is weak and languid, 
or diseased, the spiritual part of man 
must more or less feel it. The mind can
not think with the same freedom : the 
thoughts are turned on self.- If the mind 
do keep some vigour, the body is not 
ready to do its bidding : it needs to be 
driven in stead of acting freely and with 
hardly a conscious effort. And new 
temptations crowd. Sloth and self-in
dulgence call themselves duties. Sins 
of temper seem things of course, and 
claim to be excused. All temptations of 
the flesh and of the devil come most 
strongly.

Many live as if they were only body. 
They feed, and dress’ and guard their 
earthly part, but leave all else to take 
its chance : no matter how that fares, 
and looks to God. But there arc those 
who forget that it is, in one way, just as 
plain a duty to care for the body as to 
care for the soul. Some, indeed, have 
thought that their weakened bodies 
were proof that their souls were strong.

A man may, it is true, do well in sac
rificing health and strength for the sake 
of others ; he may wear himself out in 
work which would be left undone did he 
not do it ; he may go where disease and 
death seem to wait for him, just as a 
soldier goes into battle. But most of the 
waste of power through bad health is 
due either to man’s thoughtlessness or 
his self-indulgence; not at all or not 
chiefly to any highminded following of 
duty. Men do not learn, or do not act 
upon the common laws of health. They 
do things, or neglect to do things which 
they know quite well are likely to make 
them 1<-is fit for work, or more open to 
temptations.

For instance, many people cat and 
drink more than is good for them, or 
what they know will do them harm. 
1 hey like what is set before them, and 
to please their palate, they damage their 
digestions and confuse their brain. It is 
not wrong to like one's food : God has 
made it pleasant to eat and drink, and 
no one need be ashamed to say that he 
is glad God has not made taking meals 
a mere duty. Moreover, it is right to 
thank God for the least sinless pleasure 
that He gives us, whether it be in the 
scent ot a flower, or in the beauty of a 
landscape, or the taste of a fruit. We 
must not affect to be too good and spiri
tual to care whether things are pleasant 
oi nauseous. But it is plain sin to please 
our appetite in a way that is likely to
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make us cross and drowsy, and to force 
-is to spend time and thought and money 
in getting our bodies put right.

Again ; many are careless alxnit clean
liness of house, clothes, and person. I 
do not speak now of the want of self- 
respect shewn, or the want of charity 
to their neighbours whom they offend, 
or the want of reverence for the Holy 
Spirit Whose temple their laxly is. I 
only point out that dirt invites disease, 
and that if they do not remove thorough
ly what is always dying away from their 
bodies, they are sure to fail in vigour 
for the duty given them to do in life.

Again ; many are content to breathe 
dirty air, and air that is even full of 
deadly poison. They do no let fresh air 
in or foul air out. At light they shut all 
the doors and windows, stop up the 
chimney, and put sandbags over every 
chink. In the morning they can hardly 
get out of bed. They think they are tired 
from not having enough sleep and rest. 
So they lie longer, and when they do 
rise they are languid, drowsy, and ill- 
humoured. The fact is they have been 
almost poisoned by foul air, breathed 
over and over again, and almost drained 
of what can support life.

Again : people catch cold and neglect 
colds from sheer thoughtlessness or lazi
ness. Then they become unpleasant to 
themselves and to others, even if they 
do not throw themslves into bail illness 
which makes them useless in the world, 
except as a means to bring out the love 
and patience and self-denial of their 
friends. ^

Good people often need to be remind
ed that they have bodies as well as souls, 
and that, in this world, both must be in 
order if they are to work well together. 
We are Ixmnd to do our duty to God and 

neighbour, and we are bound toour
think of those things that help or hinder 
us in this doing. If “without charity we 
are nothing" we must beware of what 
is likely to make us selfish and ill-tem
pered. Many a man has repented bitter
ly over a week's surliness which has 
made all near him wretched, and has not 
thought that his repentance should have 
begun at the sin of eating something 

licli lie knew would upset him.

/ AM SO VET ABOUT.

Trouhlk sometimes drives people to 
God : and sometimes when they draw 
near to Him from a motive that is not 
the highest, they find what He is, and 
gain from Him true love and faith. 
Trouble often keeps people away from 
God, and drives them from Him. They 
get soured and embittered, out of heart, 
almost despairing. They seem to feel 
that things in this life are all wrong, 
and that there is no use in trying to 
make their religious life prosper. So 
trouble is a great temptation, to which 
it is very hard not to give way.

But, surely, when we are weak that is 
the time when we need most the strong 
help of God ; when friends are false or 
unkind, then we should lean most closely 
on the one sure Friend who never fails, 
and is always Love. When this world 
gives us little to cheer, and there seems 
small hope of good in the life we live 
now, iwe ought, with fresh earnestness, 
to seek the things above, to lay up 
treasure in heaven, and gain that light 
from God that cheers the darkest and 
most lonely earthly path. When there 
is need of more help than we feel we 
have of our own, then we ought not 
sullenly to try to go on by ourselves.

Many people act as if God only ex
pected them to use means of grace and 
to live godly when It is quite easy, as if 
temptation and difficulty took away all 
the fault of sins and of neglect. No one 
has a plain course free from trial. There 
is no such way to heaven. The path 
that leads to destruction is broad and 
smooth, but those who would reach the 
soft place of life must press on through 
dangers and past foes. They must go 
with the Church in the wilderness as 
pilgrims and warriors, if they are to 
enjoy the quiet and plenty of the pro
mised Land. Those who wait to go to

LL
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church, or Confirmation, or Communion, 
or to mend their^yay of life, till God 
makes it quite ^fcsy for them, are not 
likely ever to get up out of their spirit
ual sloth and danger.

Many people are “putabout" by their 
own fault, either now or in the past. 
They must take the extra trouble re
ligion will cost them as their due. 
They must not grumble at it, but do it 
with a humble earnestness. All have to 
bear a cross, and feel a yoke press on 
them. The only way is to face the 
position boldly and at once. Difficulties 
may be made means of grace, bringing 
out courage and force, and leading the 
soul to trust more in God. They are 
seldom so real or so hard to master as 
they seem. God helps those who ask 
and mean to use His help. He is true 
to all who wish to be true to Him and 
to their own good.

Cbilbrms fiipartnunt.
Il A TCH YOUR I VO HDm.

Keep a watch on your words, my dar
lings,

For words are wonderful things ;
They are sweet, like the bees' fresh 

honey,
Like the bees they have terrible sting» 

They can bless, like the warm, glad sun 
shine,

And brighten a lonely life ;
They can cut in the strife of anger.

Like an open, two-edged knife.

Let them pass through your lips unchal 
lenged;

If their errand is true and kind ;
If they come to support the weary,

To comfort and help the blind.
If a bitter, revengeful spirit

Prompts the words, let them be unsair 
They may flash through the brain like 

lightening,
Or fall on a heart like lead.

Keep them back, if they’re cold ant 
cruel,

Under bar, and lock and seal ;
The wounds they make, my darlings, 

Are always slow to heal.
May peace guard your lives, and ever, 

From this time of yonr early youth, 
May the words that you daily utter 

Be the beautiful words of truth.

ANECDOTE OF PIUS CE 
ALBERT.

Some yoars ago Miss Hillyard, the 
governess in the royal family, seeing 
the Prince of Wales inattentive to his 
studies, said, “Your Royal Highness 
is not minding your business; wil 
you be pleased to look at your book 
and learn your lesson ?” His Roya 
Highness replied that he would not 
“Then," said the governess, “ I shal 
put you in the comer.” His Royà 
Highness again replied that he should 
not learn his lesson, neither shoulc 
he go into any comer, for he was the 
Prince of Wales, and as if to show his 
authority, he kicked his little foot 
through a pane of glass.

Surprised at this act of bold de
fiance, Miss Hillyard, rising from her 
seat, said: “Sir, you must learn your 
lesson, and if you do not, though you 
are the Prince of Wales, I shall put 
you in the come. ” However, threat 
was of no avail, the defiance was re 
peated, and that, too, in the same de
termined scanner as before, His Royal 
Highness breaking another pane of 
glass.

Miss Hillyard, seeing her authority 
thus set at naught, rang the bell, and 
requested that His Royal Highness,
1 rince Albert, might be sent for. 
Shortly the Prince arrived, and having 
learned the reason why his presence was

required, addressing the Prince of 
Wales, and pointing to a foot stool or 
ottoman, said, “ You will sit there, 
sir!" His Royal Highness then went 
to his own room, and returning with 
a Bible in his hand, he said to His 
Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales, 
“ Now, I want you to listen to what 
St. Paul says about people who are 
under tutors and governors," and 
haveing read the passage to him, he 
added, “ It is undoubtedly true that 
you are the Prince of Wales, and if 
you conduct yourself properly, you 
may some day be a great man—you 
may be king in the room of your 
mother ; but now you are only a little 
boy—though you are Prince of Wales, 
you are only a child under tutors and 
governors, who must be obeyed, and 
must have those under them to do as 
they bid. “ Moreover," said His 
Royal Highness, “ I must tell you 
what Solomon says ;” and he read to 
him the declaration that he who loveth 
his own son chasteneth him betimes, 
and then, in order to show his child, 
he chastised him and put him in a 
corner, saying, “ Now, sir, you will 
stand there until you have learned 
your lesson, and until Miss Hillyard 
gives you Lave to come out, and re
member that you are under tutors and 
govenors, and that they must be obey
ed ?"

THE BORROWED BABY.

“ Please, ma’am, I’ve come to bor 
row the baby ?" .

The speaker was a rosy-cheeked gir 
who lived with the family across the 
way. It was a regular nuisance, this 
lending the baby all the time. She 
did not seem to belong to us, at all 
any more. I suppose we were all a 
little jealous, because she really die 
love these new people so much, ant 
they took so much j ains with her 
teaching her little cunning ways anr 
pretty sayings ; and I must say they 
were most judicious, never giving her 
sweet things to make her sick, or let 
ting her take cold. So for the hun
dredth time, I rolled little Dudu up 
and kissing her good-bye, sent her off 
to-act her part as a borrowed baby 

When John came home to dinner 
and found the baby gone he was just 
as angry as he could be.

Why can’t they get a baby of their 
own, and not always be borrowing 
ours," he said crossly. “ They could 
go to the Infants home and take their 
pick of babies.

But not like ours, John, I said 
quickly.

Well, no, of course not; but I 
don’t propose to have strangers going 
lalves with our baby. Besides I won’t 
lave them teaching that child any 
more nonsense of the religious sort, 
and they majijjys well know it when 
they bring herp^ck this time you may 
as well settle it ujfonce for all."

I forgot to say that John and I were 
loth free-thinkers and did not go to 
church or subscribe to any of the reli
gious beliefs to which we had been 
educated. We had both graduated in 
a brilliaut intellectual school, utterly 
devoid of the foolish superstitions of 
any religious faith, and we intended 
,o bring up our child in the same 
severely moral atmosphere. It did 
not once occur to us that ours was the 
strength of youth and presumption, or 
,hat our ignorance could pull down in 

day what knowledge had been a 
lousand years building. We felt that

we were sufficient to ourselves, and our 
child.

The baby came home. She was 
nearly three years old, but, after all, 
only a baby, and as I took her from 
the girl I said:

“We won’t be able to lend the baby 
any more, Marv ; her pupa and I both 
think it isn't a good plan, and we can
not possibly do without her; the house 
is too lonely. Tell vour mistress so 
with my compliments."

“ I’m sorry, ma’am," said the girl, 
“because we all loves little Dudu so 
much, and she’s real sweet. She can 
sing ‘ Jesus Loves Me’ all through, and 
not miss a word."

“Superstition !" I exclaimed angrily, 
“tell vour mistress for me that I do 
not wish my child to learn those sense
less hymns. I do not believe in them 
nor do I intend that she shall."

“N-o-t be-l-ie-ve them," gasped the 
girl. “ Why, you ain’t a heathen be 
you ?"

I dismissed her curtly, and when 
John came home told him of the mes
sage I had sent.

“That is right, little woman! I 
guess we know enough to take care of 
this little blossom, hey wee Willie1 
Winkie, don’t we ?"

Somehow just then an old forgotten 
text flashed into my mind, “ My grace 
is sufficient for thee," and it ran u 
and down the garret of my thought a 
the evening. When I put Dudu to bet 
I noticed that lier hands were hot ant 
her eyes seemed heavy. There was 
lots of diptheria in the place, but she 
had not been exposed to it in any pos 
sible manner, our neighbours who bor 
rowed the baby being as afraid of it as 
we were, for that was why no baby was 
in their home.

Oh, that dreadful time. I cannot 
recall it now—the days—hardly more 
than a day-—of anguish ; the awfu 
suffering and the end, the parched lips 
and the fever-bright eyes—the awfu 
realism of death, and not one hope 
one word of comfort, only the cruel 
dreary, unlighted grave that yawnec 
for our darling.

Just at the last there was a mo 
ment’s peace. It was not on us tha ; 
her last look fell. We turned to see 
who or what she saw, and there stoot 
our neighbour over the way, whom she 
at least, sweet darling, had loved as 
herself, and then she lifted the weary 
little hands, and a glad look of recog 
mtion was in the wan face, and we al 
heard the last broken words as they 
fell in awful distinctness from the baby 
lips: “ Desus love me, dis I know.

Yes, they sang it at her funeral for 
we buried her with no heathen rites, 
and some good man prefaced a few 
consoling words with the text, “ My 
Grace is sufficient for thee," but oh 
;he tender melody of the child voices 
;hat sung above her :

“Jesus loves me, this I know,
For the Bible tells me so,
Little ones to Him belong,
We are weak but He is strong."
And when it was all over, and only 

die memory remained of so much 
leauty and sweetness, and our hearts 
were going back to the dust and ashes 
of unbelief, our good neighbour came 
like an evangelist, and giving us of 
her own brave Christian strength, 
gained at the foot of the cross, said 
wisely: “Be content; God has only 
buried the baby.”

your
and arc secretly glad when

holy tilings ? or do you get through 
them to satisfy tho demand of 
conscience 
they are over;

RO Y A L cm L l) R EX' S TRA / XING.

It is a curious fact, and deserves to 
lie recorded, that every prince of the 
Royal blood of the House of Prussia, 
when young, is taught some useful trade 
or other, for the purpose of sobering the 
mind, and bringing it face fo face with 
the material world and the realities of 
life, and among the profusion of curios
ities and artistic relics which crowd the 
Emperor’s private cabinet may be 
specimens of bookbinding, carving 
pontering, ami other handiwork 
formed bv his sons ami grandsons.

seen
car-
per-

Asagkam.—The following is a happy 
transposition, and teaches a valuable
lesson :—

Pray tell me where is t’histianity ? 
Transpose the letters: It's in eharit;/.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS.
Not vxve«Nlinti Four lines, Twenty-live Cent*.

Do you get real pleasure from your 
prayers, reading, and meditation on

DKATII.
WAIN WRIGHT. —Kuterud into rent, at Landü- 

Jonn, Truro, N. N., on Tuesday, February IbI, 
hlMILY ROSS, tho beloved wife of Rev. R. Wain 
wright, Clerical Secretary of the Diocese of Nova 
Scotia. To her the Master has said, " Friend, 
Come up higher."

50 rhromo*. name in now type, lOc. by mail 
tnAgts.Samples 10c. V. S.C AnnCo. North ford, (It

Thoor »B*wrrin* nn Adyfrthrnenl will 
eenfer a favor upon the Advertiser and 
Publisher by eta tine lb a I tbey ebw tbe Ad- 
rertieemenl la the DOMINION C'lll/RCll- 
III AN.

ISNI.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILI.USTRATKI).

This popular periodical is pre-emin
ently a journal for the household.

Every Number furnishes the latest in
formation in regard to Fashions in 
dress and ornament, the newest and 
most approved patterns, descriptive 
articles derived from authentic and 
original sources ; while its Stories, 
Poems, and Essays on Social and Do
mestic Topics, give variety to its 
columns.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Bazar, One Year....................$4 00
Harper’s Magazine, One Year....... 4 00
Harper’s Weekly, One Year........ 4 00
The Three above publications, One

Year....................................................10 (X)
Any Two above named, One Year... 7 00 
Harper's Young People, One Year 150 

Pottage Free to all eubtvribert in the 
United State» or Canada.

The volumes of the Bazar begin 
with the first Number for January of 
each year. When no time is mentioned, 
it will be understood that the subscriber 
wishes to commence with the Number 
next after the receipt of order.

The last Eleven Annual Volumes of 
Harper’s Bazar, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by 
express, free of expense (provided the 
; reight does not exceed one dollar per 
volume), for 87 00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable 
; or binding, will be sent by mail, post- 
mid, on receipt of 8 V00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post- 
Office Money Order or Draft, to avoid 
chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this ad
vertisement without the express order 
of Harper A Brothers.
Address,

HARPER A BROTHERS, New York
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For Young Ijadies and Children, 119 O Connor 
St., Ottawa. Conducted by Mrs. b. Sinclair, ( widow 
of the late Samuel Sinclair, Montreal 1, and Mise 
Sinclair, (formerly of the Church of England 
La<lies’ School, Ottawa.) .

To sisters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
reduction is made. Superior accommodation for 

a strictly limited number of boarders. 
BEVEKENfER

Kindly permitted to the Clergy of the Church of 
England in Ottawa and elsewhere ; and to other 

friends and patrons of the School.
Term Begin» Thursday, Feb. 10th, 1881.

isrCntcvtABe on Application -ofi

DOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL, rpORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, JpURNITURE.
M SIASam M'PD W<V'

■JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.
PATRONESS,—H. R. H, PRINCESS LOUISE.

Pounder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELI/- 
MTJTH, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

Preæh is the language spoken in the College. 
Hnele a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modern 
Languages, Calisthenics, Drawing and Painting, 
■os of Plano and Library, Medical Attendance and 

Medicine, #3UU per annum.
A Redaction of one-half for the daughters 

of Clergymen.
For Terms, "Circulars” and full particulars, 

address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady, 
Principal Hbllmlth Ladies’ College, London.' 
Ontario, Canada.

937 RlflCOE STRKKT.

Under the patronage of His Honor LL 
Governor and Miss McDonald, Sir W. 
and Lady Howland, Lady Parker, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Col. & Mrs. 
Otowski, is NOW OPEN to receive 
pupils.

Director,—J. DAVENPORT KERRISON, Esq 
(late of Grand Conservatory of Music, New York, 
assisted by efficient teachers.

__ A limited number of pupils desiring to study the
Language* or Knglleh Branches of Educa-

or music, win Deri 
board, if desired.

Terms made known on Application.

mHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
A. FOR YOIING LADIES.
President,—The ljofd Bishop of '1 oronto.

Ibis School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 

, while open to all are the Languages, 
L., Latin, French and German, ) the Mathe- 

. Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
attention is given to the English Language and 
literature, and to English Composition.

Hto Building possesses great advantages in sire 
sad situation, the Arrangement for the health and 
eomfort of the inmates axe perfect, and the grounds
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal an< 
desire the happiness

land her Assistants earnestly 
.{iplness and well being qf their pupils, 

and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion ami self discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

The School re-opens after vacation on JANU
ARY 14, when pupils may be admitted for the 
remainder of the Term. LENT TERM begins 
FEBRUARY 11.

Fees, per Term, $6 to $18. Additional for hoard
ers, $45.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GlHElt, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

mHORNBURY HOUSE BOARDING_L AND DAY SCHOOL, for the Elementary and 
Higher Education of Young Ladies.

This School, hitherto conducted at 20 Gerrard 
Street, West, by Mrs. Rolph, widow of the late 
Hon. John Rolph, has been transferred to Mrs. 
Hayward, her daughter, and removed to 255 Jarvis 
Street, a few doors South of Gerrard St. Mrs. 
Rolph will continue to assist in the general man
agement of the School. In addition to a staff of 
competent governesses, the services of the best 

masters have been secured. The 
Term* Begin

Sept. 4th, Nov. ioth, Feb. ICth, April 2C,th.
For prospectus apply to 

MRS. HAYWARD,
256 Jarvis St., Toronto.

fJTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.

LEN”T TERM
—WILL BEGIN ON—

Thursday, January 13th.

Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites, Easy Choirs, 
Couches, Ac., Cornices, Poles, Lambrequin, 

and all kinds of furniture made to order.

Carpel* Cat, Unde and Laid.
Faraitarc Be-SInfled and Covered.

J. A. SMITH,
369 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 18GU.

First prize at provincial
EXHIBITION, 1670.

ONTARIO
----- STAINED------

Applications for admisson or information 
should be addressed to the

REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

Glass Works

ONTARIO STEAM DYE WORKS,
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

334 YONGE STREET, TORONTO,
THOMAS SQUIBB,

Proprietor.
Merchant*' Work a Specially.

J W. ELLIOT,

DENTIST,
NOB. 43 AND 45 KING STREET WEST, 

Over B. Hooper A Co’s Drug Store.
TOBONCO.

References.—The Right Reverends The Loed 
Bishops of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

HAMILTON & CO.

I am now prepared to fur
nish Stained Glass in 

any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.,

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

Sell DRY GOODS at the Wholesale Price 
—and—

Cut any Length Required.
Twilled all-wool Canadian Blankets, at $32* 
Black Lyons Silk at #1.20, worth #2.00 
Best Spools, 3 cents, each. Best Yarn, 60 cents 

per pound
Black Cashmeres, 45 inch, at 33 cents.

.i.r
r

39 Colbome Street.

J^ABATT’S

INDIA PALEALE A BROWN STOUT

PRIVATE TUITION.—The umler-
. signed is prepared to instruct a limited num

ber of pupils, either singly or in small classes.
RICHARD HA....... ........................ ..............................
Toronto.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or measurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Ont.

SAVE YOUR COAL.
J". W. ELLIOTT’S

-PATENT—

Saver Hall Stove.
ARKISON, M. A., JH Lumley Street,

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED EVERYWHERS 
EXHIBITED.

Far Mule by flr*l-rln** Grocer*.

JOHN LABATT, 
London, Ont.

Jamee Good é Co., 2‘20 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Sole Aqent*.

CLINTON H. MENEKLY BELL CO.,
successors to Meneely A Kimberly, Bell Foun

ders, Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior quality 
of Bells. Special attention given to Church Bella. 
Catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bella

BOARDING à DAY SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG LAO I KM,

►RIVATE TUITION,

Boys, Students at Upper Canada College, or else
where, can be

Assisted nightly in their Studies
— by the—

The advantages gained over all other stoves 
are, it produces tho greatest amount of heat from 
a given amount of fuel : this is accomplished b 
the fine pipe, which is bent down, around am 
underneath the base. Another object is to secure 
the greatest possible benefit of the fire, which 
consists in placing around the body of the stove 

of

%

Fenelon Falls, ^ev- Ransford,
—UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OP—

Mrs. and the Misses Logan,
(LATE OF HAMILTON.)

This School will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays, «

January 2nd, 1880.
Circulars on Application.

gT. MARGARET’S SCHOOL.

Undbb thk Direction of

(LL.H., CAMBRIDGE A THIN. COLL. DUBLIN)
SO Wellesley Street, Toronto. Mr. R. also instructs

Supile privately in all the subjects required for 
re University, Law, and Medical Matriculation 

Examinations.
Madera Language* a Specially.

Terms, per Lesson, Moderate.

J^R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE’S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

THE SISTERS OF ST, MARGARET
The number of boarding pupils is limited to

twelve.
Thumb, inclusive, #500 per annum.

Application should be made to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,

St. Margaret's School,
5 Chestnut Street, Boston, 

Mass., U. 8

In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 
careful English and Classical education. Tenus 
very reasonable. For particulars and references 
address,

’’ THE GROVE,;’
Lakefleld, Ontario

& R. LAMB, BANNERS.

Rev. a. and mrs. boultbee
offer a home and Careful Home Education to 

• few young ladies and children. Situation very 
beautiful and healthy, overlooking the city and 

lake. Fees, #50 a term.
Bbaoondalk Hill, Davenport Road, York villi

Silk and Gold Banners, 
Larger Banners.

$6.00 Esch. 
$10, $26. $60

pockets, and after passing through them, re
enters the room, having become intensely heated 
through contact with the inner sides of the said 
{lockets, which are immediately over the hottest 
part of the fire, thereby propuciug far greater 
results from a given amount of fuel than any 
other stove.
An Kvapo rater which I* part ol the Sieve.

The cover is a water tank, and becomes an 
'effective evaporator, which produces a greater 
or less amount of vapor in proportion to the in
tensity of heat.

There is a double heater, by means of which 
heat can be conveyed to any apartment above, 
and supplied w ith sufficient vapor from the tank. 
Also a combined hot air and steam bath is made 
if desired.

Ill* Simple and Knay I* Control.
All hinged doors are abandoned, the mica lights 

can be removed, cleaned and replaced without 
burning one's fingers.

The base plate is of cast iron, in the place of 
zinc ■ r other perishable materials, and is raised 
sufficient for the cold air on the floor to pass up 
through its raised aud hollow cone-shape to the 
stove, and the circulation produced thereby 
eimalizes the temperature of the room.

There ore two grates similar to the base of a 
circular basket. They can be rotated together or 
separately.

OVERCOATS
OUR ANNUAL

CLEARING SALE
OF OVERCOATS,

Has begun and will continue through 
December.

GREAT BARGAINS
THIS MONTH.

R. J. HUNTER,
Uer. King & Church Ht»., Tarante.

W

—------ -he fire can always be re-lighted without ro-
Sili and Gold S, S Banners, $5.00 eacl îinïï* whatever*0 6Creening or 8ieWn«-,uid

For further information, apply to
* W. ELLIOT,

43 <6 45 King Street East, Toronto.
P. O. Box 455.

Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St. N Y

HAT IS THE USE

gOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOB YOUNG I.ADIK8,

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE,
* * 27 Tobin Street,-Halifax, N. S

Principal—MRS.D ASH WOOD (formerly M iss 
Stubbs, for 10 years Principal of Rollestou 
House, Toronto,) aseisted bv DR. DASH- 
WOOD.

Two Reaident Govern eeeee. and Daily Visiting
Prof assors.

Term* Begin
SWTXMHEB 3KD, NOVEMBER 10TH FbUHVABT 9tU 

April 20th

Indi-Of suffering so with Dy*pep*la, and
*eatlan when one bottle of Smith's Cempeund 

Eaaener af Pep*ln will cure you. Prici:, 5oc.
Far Chalera Marba*—Use our H me nee 

Jamaica Ginger.
Far Dlarrhora—Use our Blackberry Car- 

dial, a pleasant and sure remedy.
Parties visiting Toronto during the Fair should 

not fail to call for anything they want In Drugs 
and Medicines, and Druggists' Fancy Wares, at 

THE CITY PH ARMACY,.'No. 274 Yonge Street, 
nearly opT ^site Wilton Avenue. Store open day 
and night.

KDWIN A. SMITH,
Chemist, Prop.

Uhsrch. School, FlreaWf. flw-wrt. I— 
g C-steswrUSMOitmtmeUUa. prtm,
Blyniyar Manufacturin'* ^o., ------

VICK’S
ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE
Par INNI I* an Kleganl Book ef 190 pp. 
one Colored Flower Plate, and OOO lllu*- 
Iration*, with Descriptions of the best Flowers 
and Vegetables, and directions for growing. Only 
in cents. In English or German. If you after- 
wants order seeds deduct the 10 cents.

Vick’* Weed* are the best in the world. The 
Floral Guide will tell how to get and grow 
them.

Vick'* Flower and Vegetable Garden.
175 pages. 6 colored Plates, 5uu Engravings. For 
59 cents in palier covers ; #100 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

Y irk'* Illustrated."II onthly Slagnzlnc—32
Pages, a coloured Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price #1-25 a year ; Five 
copies for #51 >1. Specimen numbers sent for 10 
cents ; three trial copies for 25 cents.

Address. JAMES VICK. Rochester. N.Y.

WATCH.

DAVIS BROTHERS,
130 Yonge St., TORONTO

Q. L. GARDEN,

973 King M. West, Toronto.

—Dealer in—

GENERAL GROCERIES & PROVIS
IONS, BOTTLED ALES, WINES 

_______ AND LIQUORS.
CHEAPEST

MK,K* CASH PREMIUMS


